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June 14, 1957 imrRpJitNST.ARY SESSIONS ЩУЗйТ Щ  Ho, 7

Dear Friends: INTERPLANETARY SESSION NEWSLETTER.

We have not issued a Newsletter since May 1, 1956 because we had no 
Space news which we could consider au then tic . However, now we have some 
good news to pass along to you.

LECTURE - by George Van Tassel and Dan Fry, in  Ballroom of Hotel 
Diplomat, 110 West 43rd S treet, New York C ity , 8 p«m.
Thursday, June 20, 1957* Donation #1*25«

George Van Tassel operates the Giant Rock (C a lifo rn ia ) Spaceport and 
Airport and has been host at four annual Spacecraft Cw iventions. He is  
the author of two books: I  Rode A Plying Saucer, and in to  This World and 
Out Again. He is also the publisher of Proceedings magazine, u su a lly  
issued monthly. Back issues, of Proceedings have been reprinted in  one 
volume. Address George Van Tassel, P. 0 . Box 419, Yucca V alley ,
California.

Dan Pry is  the author of The White Sands In c id e n t. In  th is  book he t e l ls  
the story of a trip  which he made in a fly in g  saucer from a desert spot 
on the White Sands Proving Ground in New Mexico to  New York C ity  and 
return, in  32 minutes. 

t

Dan Fry and another gentleman are now enroute to  New York by autom obile . 
George Van Tassel and Art Aho w ill arrive  in  Mr. Aho's p lane . They a l l  
.plan to be in New York City at Hotel Diplomat on June 17. They w il l  
probably be heard next week on Long John's program on Radio S ta tio n  WOR, 
'from 12 midnight to 5:30 in the morning, n ig h tly  except Sunday.

>

This le tter w ill not reach you in  time to s igh t f ly in g  saucers over New 
York on the night of June 13* from 10 p.m. to  1 a»m. But there w il l  
again be fu ll scale operations of fly ing  заисегз over a l l  American areas 
oh July 1, This w ill be in three phases, as fo llow s: New York areas,
July 1, 9 a.m.j Washington* D»C.|areas at £ :25 a .m .; general North 
American areas, after 9:25 6*mk0;f Gen trail American агеав, 9:30 a.nw;
South American areas, 9:35 аш* ’'Second’ phase: Same areas as above,
beginning at 12 o'clock mid-aay, July. 1. Third phase: F u ll scale
operations over a ll American areas- be^nn lng  a t 7 o 'c lock  on the evening 
of July 1. The above informatibn haq, оеёп supplied by George K ing, 
editor of Cosmic Voice, 88t^ie',Drive\ Mansions, Fulham Road, London S«W*
6. Also, please note that£§6p.^ge King has a lso  published back issues of 
Cosmic Voice in one volumey>gri’ce-£l»00 plus postage# This is  beyond 
doubt the finest "buy" of saucer messages tha t we know o f. George King 
is  considered the best telepathic contact which the space people have, 
although George Van Tassel'is the finest we have in  America.

Margaret Storm has been assigned to certain work w ith the Space People, 
as follows: She is-writing a book - Return o f the Dove - a story  o f the 
life  of Nikola Tesla, sc ientist, and the part h is  inventions w il l p lay  
in the New Age. Much of the data for th is  book has been supplied to  Mrs* 
Storm through transcripts received on the Tesla se t, a radio-type 
machine Invented by Тевla in 1938 for In terp lanetary  Communication.
Tesla died in 1943 and his engineers did not b u ild  the Tesla set u n t i l  
after his death. I t  was placed in  operation in  1950 and since th a t time* 

-the Tesla engineers have been in  close touch w ith space sh ips . The Space 
"People have visited the Tesla engineers many times Г'̂ п<1 have to ld  us~lfliat~ 
Tesla was a Venusian, brought to  th is planet as a baby, in  1^56, and le f t  
with flir. and Mrs .""Tesla^lna^effd^ ~moun£aih province j1TwHar~TB now T~ 
Vogoslavla. ; ' “



i A biography of Tesla was published in  1944. I t  can prc-iv.vi.v ■ ?' > i?;r;r .
[ from your local library or bookstore. I t  is  e n title d  Pr6dJ,. . ; .. i
’ John J . O 'Neill, then science editor of the New York Herald t“\". • ъл - 
Mr* O'Neill has since died. This book gives no in form ation -at- 
Tesla'e connection with the Space People, a fa c t which was not revealed 
un til 1950* The book also gives many wrong impressions of Tesla, 
because Mr. O 'Neill's occult knowledge was lim ite d . However, i t  is  w e ll 
worth reading because it ' gives much techn ica l in form ation about 
electrical engineering which Mrs. Storm w ill be obliged to  omit in  
her book because she has such, an abundance of m ateria l to  present*

I t  had not been Intended to mention Mrs. Storm ’s work a t th is  tim e , but 
the public w ill be offered a "sneak preview" in  a sm all mimeographed 
resume of the book, according to pub lica tion  arrangements now being 
made. This development came about* unexpectedly because of the ex
tremely critica l condition of world a ffa ir s , engendered by the con
tinuance of nuclear tests, and the fac t th a t Mrs. Storm could not 
possibly have the finished book ready for the publishers before Ju ly  
30, even with the aid of a small m iracle . This m ateria l is  now being 
presented as a paper before certain C a lifo rn ia  groups where the 
announcement of the Tesla news was received w ith tremendous enthusiasm .

Mrs. Storm w ill present the m aterial to certa in  small groups in  the New 
York area within the next few weeks, and probably Space Groups in  other 
sections w ill also co-operate by o ffering  i t  to  th e ir  members. Our 
world situation is not hopeless by any means^ although the Space People 
bluntly inform us that as a race we are too ’la zy "; s p ir itu a lly  we must 
become more potent i f  we are to  hold th is  p lanet together against the 
efforts of the dark forces to blow i t  to b it s .

50 let us look for the good news. Look.for good news from England where 
the messages of George King have at la s t reached the s c ie n tis ts , the 
press, and the Queen. Look fo r good news from Calvin G irv in of 
California, who is one of the best space- contacts in  th is  country*

Г ’ , f  % I
And look for more good neflSj..at'‘the Van Tassel-Dan Pry lecture  on June 
20. We hope to see a ll ofjV-you the te . The ballroom  seats about 1200> 
and we must put forward every, e ffor^to-  get behind these speakers and 
support them. ■*' *1 ; '

Then on July 1 let us кеШ[оиг eyes on the skies i The Space People are 
going to make every effS$£Jtyp gi-ve a l l  of us a chance to  see the ships* 
However, i f  the m ilitary’.us'eB Jets in  large numbers to  chase the Space 
Ships, we may not see them. As c itizens you can urge the government to  
be more cordial to our v is ito rs .

Now for some unpleasant news. This'*.has been transm itted from Mars 
Sector 8, through George King in  Loridon. We have to  begin paying o ff  
our karmic debts in the. form of disease, which cannot be abated unless 
we discontinue the nuclear experiments. However, to  help a l l  o f us 
through the coming period of epidemics the Space People have placed 
four space stations in orbit around the earth . They w ill s ta r t magne
tizing the earth at midnight on Ju ly  21. Through m editation we can 
absorb these healing rays. The Martians have c le a rly  ind ica ted  th a t 
they are just about "fed up" with our depravity on th is  p lane t; 
apparently even Space People can become im patient]

51 West 81 Street S incerely ,
New York 24, N.Y.
TRafalgey 7-2000 - Margaret and John Storm

C e l o N m i
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Espionage - M.

r  „ A. N. SPANEL, Д36 Fifth Avenue, New York City, in*a“ "
telephone conversation with the writer during the late evening of January,"

Mr. Doncsjan 
Йг. Drayton 
Mr. Thurston 

.„ .. .M r . Andortoa
_____.Mr. Charter*
......M r. СЫргапп
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....... Mr. K ir k la n d
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......M r. Levla

......M r. П. Lynch

19h3*~ ..Mr. T . X.ynch
'  ___ ..Mr. S'a’Jey
___КлМсСаЬо

л

*  ....Mr. С«{*Л)<1до7 
,Mr. Г '  йЯ 
Mr. Wiand 
.Miss Tate 
.Ch'ef Clerk 
.Property CSerk 
.Files

8, 19lt3} stated that NIKOLA TESIA, who was one of the World's outstanding 
scientists particularly in the electrical fie ld , and who had passed away 
on January 7th, 19l»3, at the Hotel New Yorker where he maintained his 
residence, during his lifetime had conducted many esqperiments in  connection 
with the Tvireless transmission of electrical power and what is commonly 

t called the "death ray". Hr. SPANEL further stated that the notes and 
’ records of TESLA*s experiments and foraulae, together., with designs of the, 
machinery necessary to vitalize them, are among TESLA* s personal effects 
and that no steps have been taken to preserve them or to keep than from 
falling into the hands of people unfriendly to the war effort of the Allied 
Nations. SPANEL continued by saying that a distant relative of TELSA, a 
person who was intensely disliked by Teisa and who came to the United States 
from Czechoslovakia within the past year, by the name of SAVA KOSANOVICH 
is .taking steps to get possession, of these important documents and plans.'
Ur. SPANEL believes that there .is a strong likelihood of KOSANOVICH m%king 
this material available to the enemy in  the event he is  sucdessful.

,1

SPINEL advised that he is  engaged in  some kind of governmental 
work connected with the war effort whicircauses him to spend about five 
days of each week in the Nation’s capitolj and because of the connections 
he has made in this capacity he has seen f i t  to telephonically notify 
G-2 headquarters in Washington, D. C., as well as Mr. BORKIN of the Department 
of Justice in Washington. SPANEL stated that Mr. BORKIN advised him that 
he, BORKIN, would immediately make the information available to the Director 
of the FBI and advised SPANEL to lose no time in  taking steps to see to i t  
that TEISA* s personal possessions were not disturbed»

A few minutes after this conversation Hr. SPANEL again tele
phonically contacted the writer and advised that he had been in  telephone
communication with Dr. D. LOZADO, one of the advisers to Vice president ...... 1•
WALLACE. After taUdng'with LOZADO he, LOZADO, called back +-Д ярдмвт._*тл_ 
told him that the government was v ita lly  interested in  the effects of ‘
particularly those dealing with the wireless transmission of electrical

I.

energy and the "death ray" and for SPANEL to lose no time in doing all,he, 1Q/1q 
could to preserve them. ^

N. Y. C.
In the last conversation with the writer SPANEL г

' / v y f o j f
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a young man by the name of BLOYCE FITZGEARLD, an electrical engineer, had 
been quite close to TEISA during his lifetime and in  fact was the protegy 
of TEISA. SPANEL said that FITZGEARLD was in  New York City and would be 
in contact with him shortly, at ■which time he would have FITZGEARLD c a ll the 
■writer.

At 10:30 p, m., l/8ДЗ Mr. FITZGEARLD telephoned the writer 
and stated that he had a great deal of information about TEISA and his 
personal effects and would like to ca ll at the office and give the writer 
the benefit of his knowledge.

At midnight, 1/8ДЗ FITZGEARLD came to the office and in  a. 
personal interview with the writer gave the following information:

Nikola Tesla, a native of Serbia, came to the United States late in  the
nineteenth century. While here he became famous for his electrical 
innovations, inventions and advanced ideaS in  the engineering fie ld . Tesla
was the designer of the generators in  the Niagra Falls power plant, and 
in fact has his name inscribed on the generators in  recognition of the 
fact. To substantuate this FITZGEARLD displayed a great number of old 
newspaper clippings and an album of letters written congratulating Teisa 
on his 7£th anniversary; the letters were from world renowned people, 
principally those in the scientific fie ld . Teisa, by reason of his 
wizardy became a consultant to Marconi, Charles Edison, and many others. 
Teisa* s induction electrical motor was sold by him to Tfestinghouse for 
$2,£00,000.

FITZGEARLD stated that of late years he had become a confident 
of TEISA and knew that TELSA had and was carrying on extensive experiments 
for transmitting electrical power by wireless and with propelling electfcfccal 
rays possessing sufficient power to destroy implements of warfare, such as 
airplanes and submarines. Yfithin the past month TELSA told FITZGEARLD 
that his experiments in this connection had been completed and perfected. 
FITZGEARLD also knows that TELSA has conceived and designed a revolutionary 
type of torpedo which is not presently in  use by any of the nations; i t  is  
FITZGEARLD* s belief that this design has not been made available to any 
nation up to the present time. From statements made to FITZGEARIJD by 
TEISA he knows that the complete plans, specifications and explanation of 
the basic theories of these things are some place in  the personal effects 
of TEISA. FITZGEARLD stated that he knows that there is  a working model 
of TEISA* s which cost more than §19,000 to build in  a safety deposit box 
of TEISA! s at the Governor Clinton Hotel; and from statements made by TELSA 
FITZGEARLD believes i t  has to do with the so called **death ray** or the 
wireless transmission of electrical current.

In past conversations TEISA has told FITZGEARLD that he has 
some 80 trunks in different places containing manuscripts and plans having 
to do with experiments conducted by him. FITZGEARLD knows that TELSA
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has for several' years stored some of his possessions in a warehouse some 
place in New York City.

Of recent years TEISA. became more or less destitute, and for 
the past three or four years the government of Czechoslovakia has been 
paying -him a subsistance of $£00 per month, a part of which was used to 
pay the rental for the warehouse accomodations.

TEISA residences in New York have been the Pennsylvannia Hotel, 
Governor Clinton Hotel,. Waldorf-Astoria Hotel and the New Yorker where he 
led a secluded existence. So far as FITZGEARLD knows TEISA had no re a ls  
intimates, nor does he know of anyrattorney in whom he^confided. /  /

On January 7, W/SAVA KOSANOVICH,̂ GEORGE CLARK, who'is 
in charge of the Museum and Laboratory for RCA, and KENNETH SWEZE$&f 
163 Milton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, went to TEISA1 s rooms in  the New Yorker 
and with the assistance of a lock smith broke into a safe which TELSA had 
in his rooms and in which he kept some of his valuable papers, including 
important electrical formulae, designs, etc. These papers were taken from 
the safe.

FITZGEARLD knows of but two relatives of TELSA, both nephews. 
One is SAVA KOSANOVICH and the other is  a man by the name of TRBJEVICH, who 
is presently in a hospital in Chicago, Illin o is . The name of the hospital 
was unknown to FITZGEARLD. KOSANOVICH1 s address is  the Navarro Hotel,
New York City.

When asked i f  FITZGEARLD was primarily ̂ interested in  getting 
possession of TEISA* s papers, he stated that he was not; what he wanted tas 
for them to be made available to the government of the United States for 
use in the present war. Because, he stated, the so*called Death Ray would 
be a deadly weapon in the hands of any power, and the use of the wireless 
transmission of electrical power would make possible the most efficient 
airplanes conceivable. FITZGEARLD* s concern was;aroused, he stated, over 
the presence of the two nephews in  whom he has no confidence as to their 
loyalty and patriotism to the Allied Nations, -and also because of the pension 
TESIA received from Czechoslovakia he feels that that government may feel that 
i t  is entitled to any revolutionary ideas TEISA may have had and indited on 
paper,

FITZGEARLD stated that un til three months ago he was working 
with the government in a research capacity at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and that presently he is  working as a designing engineer with 
the Ordinance Departyment of the U. S. Army, both in Washington, D. C. and 
New York City. FITZGEARLD promised to relay to this office any further 
information he is able to obtainj but insisted that something must be done 
immediately, because he feels that i t  may mean a great deal in  the war 
effort of the United States.
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SITZGEARLD indicated that i t  was his intention to contact 
KOSANOVICH on January 9th, 19lj2, and suggest to him that he make 
available to representatives of the U. S. Government for inspection a ll 
of the personal and private papers and apparatus of TEISA.

FITZGEARLD expressed particular concern oyer the model now 
in the safety deposit box at the Governor Cleveland Hotel, and insisted 
that steps be taken by the Government that not'only i t ,  but the other 
technical papers and designs of TESLA, be safeguarded so that, they cannot 
be removed from the country or made .available, to the use of other nations,

V

FrrZGEARLDn'was advised that this matter would receive the 
appropriate attention of the Hew York Field Division.

Respectfully submitted

Fred В. Cornels, 
Special Agent.
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Character of Case X Date and Time Complaint Received

P,«r.TS nr Ш И .  A в-°-л- (E°°th ArrlT°r) cal1 at Boom 3387 ■ g°tel 
■R«w Гиг1о1- turned out to be Nichola Tesla, noted scientist. I t  was revealed
KYPD detectives are going through books and writings in  the room, and FBI
' was 'invited' to "send agents over to join tne searcn il' sucn action was desired.
It  seems Dr. Teslâ  was a Czecho Slovakian. ,Nothing, i t  was stated, has been

-round'to indicate tne ur. was engaged in Espionage or other subversive
activity.
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---Mr. Drayisa
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--Sfr. СЫрщад
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....К-;~г„я
. . . . » . М л  Kirkland 
......Mr, ,

MEMORANDUM FOR FIEE

RE:- NIKOLA TESLA

6тэТ\йог/
This afternoon Mr. ©*Ш«ТО&, o f the NEW YORK ЕМЕ&Г-'м 

called to invite my attention to the death notice  o f NIKOLA--TESLAy* 
celebrated inventor, which appeared in  the Nev; York Times 6f—e'iLth'er»*- 
this morning or last night. This a r tic le  gives in  d e ta il а_"|)̂ 'аГп0£уш-* | 
which TESLA was working on at the time of h is  death. I t

Mr. '6&k>nnor stated that TESLA has a  nephew, v / h n l l ' i n I 
his heir, who is alleged to be fr ie nd ly  to the Axis Powers;

It  was Mr,--&l6ennor»s opin ion th a t i f  such papers e x is t 
they ought, from the standpoint of na tiona l sa fe ty , be impounded by 
the United States Government to prevent th e ir  being used by o thers.

»* '

I  advised Mr. *0~lGonnor th a t th is  m atter would be 
properly handled. ,

P. E. FOXV/ORip. p. о  I 
A ssistant D inector 1 '-P '

4 r

Pit 1г::?:л,тг'г contained 
ILHlIll IS UÎ USSIKIED , о  
DATS A N

sm  919.13 

N. Y. C.
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jT . Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU ..
I '$y  ̂ ^

I * ®  SUBJECTS,* EQUIPMENT, EXPERIHENTS AND RESEARCH OF NIKOlT'&SLA,

/  к о  
Э>01* j

Л с 5 *" '*н-З
<p О M 
r lr»Q

DECEASED; ESPIONAGE - U. NIKOLA TESLA, ONE OF THE WORLD’S OUTSTANDING 

SCIENTISTS IN THE ELECTRICAL FIELD, DIED JANUARY SEVENTH, NINETEEN FORTY- 

THREE AT THE HOTEL Ш YORKER, Ш  YORK CITY. DURING HIS LIFETIME, HE CON

DUCTED MANY EXPERIMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE WIRELESS TRANSMISSION OF fci
hf« C'i О
П и  :>

ELECTRICAL P037ER AND YfflAT IS COMMONLY CALLED THE «DEATH RAY1». ACCORDING £§314
• f v t*31»2*

г t**?
TO, INFORMATION FURNISHED BY A. N. SPANEL, ONE ONE THREE SIX FIFTH AVENUE, ^  j <

p  О
NE?/ YORK CITY, THE NOTES AND RECORDS OF TESLA'S EXPERIMENTS AND FORMULAE '  %

TOGETHER WITH DESIGNS OF MACHINERY NECESSARY TO VITALIZE THEM ARE AMONG f

TESLA'S PERSONAL EFFECTS, AND' NO STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO PRESERVE THEM OR TO KEEP 

THEM FROM FALLING INTO HANDS OF PEOPLE UNFRIENDLY TO THE WAR EFFORT OF THE 

UNITED NATIONS. ACCORDING TO SPANEL, A DISTANT RELATIVE OF TESLA, NAMED 

SAVA KOSANOVICH, WHO WAS INTENSELY DISLIKED BY TESLA, IS TAKING STEPS TO 

GET POSSESSION OF THESE IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS AND PLAITS. SPANEL BELIEVES 

THAT THERE IS A STRONG LIKELIHOOD THAT KOSANOVICH WILL MAKE THIS MATERIAL 

AVAILABLE TO THE ENEHY. SPANEL ADVISED G TITO HEADQUARTERS. IN WASHINGTON,

AS TSELL AS MR. BORKIN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE IN WASHINGTON, CONCERNING 

THE ABOVE. SPANEL WAS ALSO IN TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION WITH DOCTOR D. LOZADO,

ONE OF THE ADVISORS TO VICE' PRESIDENT WALLACE CONCERNING THIS MATTER, AND 

LOZADO TOLD SPANEL THAT THE GOVERNMENT WAS VITALLY INTERESTED IN THE EFFECTS 

OF TESLA AND REQUESTED. SPANEL TO LOSE NO TIME IN DOING ALL HE COULD TO 

PRESERVE THEM. BLOYCE FITZGEARLD, AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER WHO HAD BEEN 

QUITE CLOSE TO TESLA DURING HIS LIFETIME, ADVISED THE NEW YORK OFFICE THAT

ON JANUARY SEVENTH, NDIETEEN FORTY-THREE, SAVA KOSANOVICH, GEORGE CLAMC, A
Approved: _______ Sent/ /  PerQ&Ljk

Special Agent iVCB^r^^\  с__ /  ,//
-3 f t)  — / £  £
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Ш£10Ж,_ Ш7_ТОШС 

P.2

JANUARY 9, 19h3

Transmit the following Teletype message, to: BUREAU

Ш0 IS IN CHARGE OF TIE MUSEUM AND LABORATORY FOR RCA, АШ) KENNETH SWEZEY

OFr
f t  ONE SH THREE MILTON STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, WENT TO TESLA'S ROOMS 

IN THE NEW YORKER, AND WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF A LOCKSMITH' BROKE INTO A 

SAFE WHICH TESLA. HAD IN HIS ROOMS Ш WHICH HE KEPT SOME OF HIS VALUABLE 

PAPERS, INCLUDING IMPORTANT ELECTRICAL FORliUIAE, DESIGNS, ET CETERA. WITHIN 

THE PAST HONTH, TESLA. TOLD FITZGEARLD THAT HIS EXPERIMENTS IN CONNECTION 

WITH THE WIRELESS TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRICAL POTER HAD BEEN COMPLETED AND 

PERFECTED̂ /fITZGEARLD ALSO KN07/S THAT TESLA HAS CONCEIVED AND DESIGNED A 

REVOLUTIONARY TYPE OF TORPEDO WHICH IS NOT PRESENTLY IN USE BY ANY OF THE 

■NATIONS. IT IS FITZGEARLD*S BELIEF THAT THIS DESIGN HAS HOT BEEN MADE 

AVAILABLE TO ANY NATION UP TO THE PRESENT TIME. FROM STATEMENTS MADE TO 

FITZGEARLD BY’TESLA, HE KNG7/S THAT THE COMPLETE PLANS,- SPECIFICATIONS AND 

EXPLANATION OF THE BASIC THEORIES OF THESE THINGS ARE SOME PLACE IN THE 

PERSONAL EFFECTS OF TESLA. HE ALSO KNCfiYS THAT THERE IS A WORKING MODEL 

OF TESIA’S WHICH COST MORE THAN TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS TO BUILD IN A SAFETY 

DEPOSIT BOX BELONGING TO TESLA AT THE GOVERNOR CLINTON HOTEL, AMD FITZGEARLD 

BELIEVES THIS MODEL HAS TO DO WITH THE SO-CALLED "DEATH RAY'.' OR THE WIRELESS 

TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRICAL CURRENT. TESLA HAS ALSO TOLD FITZGEARLD IN PAST 

CONVERSATIONS THAT HE FAS SOME EIGHTY TRUNKS IN DIFFERENT PIACES CONTAINING 

TRANSCRIPTS AND PIANS HAVING TO DO WITH EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED BY НШ. BUREAU 

IS REQUESTED TO ADVISE IMMEDIATELY WHAT, IF ANY, ACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN 

CONCERNING THIS MATTER A®̂ 58QR!D=$G THE NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION.

FOXWORTH

’ (Dictated 2:15 p.m.,* Completed 2:Ц£ p.m.)
Approved:__________________

Special Agent in Charge
Sent ,M Per
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Seberal Шигвац' of Inuestigaiton 

llttitcb states department nf 3usttce

ГГ"г i

Hew York, New York 
- 1 ̂ ТГ'’* с ~ January 11» 1-9Ч-3

■i —■ L.. 1 v * . » r  ‘ i 3

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE:

RE: -jjlbsANOVICH

jtf>SAVOVc#\

,.Mr. Оопесяа 
..M r. Drayton 
_.Kr. Tinuat-эп 
...M r. And&r:n>n 
...Mr. Clisrtars 
... Mr. CXpman 
г..Мг. l ' . - Icb 
...Mr. Hi ' ;n8 
, ?;r. Kl'kland 
%._Mr. Ivlcmp 
... , f . Levla 
. Mr. 8 . Lynch 

J"« T. Lym h 
V f ^ U e y  

МсСяЬо 
.... Mr. IScSwajn 
.„.M r. Cetholthoff 
..„.Mr. Ryon
__ Mr. Wiand
„..M iss Tate 

.C h ie f Clerk 
... Property Clerk

Л

Mr. LITTLE,- o f the Bureau, c a lle d  me today and" 
inquired i f  we had done anything as ye t in  connection w ith  
obtaining the papers and e ffe c ts  o f NIKOLA ТШзЗй, a re c e n tly  
deceased inventor.

I  advised Mr. LITTLE th a t we had not- taken any 
action in  the matter and Mr. LITTLE suggested th a t i t  m ight 
be well to take the matter, up w ith  the D is t r ic t  A ttorney  
inasmuch as he fe lt  th a t $iSANOViCH could be charged w ith  
burglary and should be- taken in to  custody. Mr. LITTLE 
advised that i t  was im portant th a t we secure the m a te r ia l 
supposedly taken by f̂eSANOVICH because i f  i t  is  as secre t 
as i t  is  reported to b e ,it  is  v it a l  th a t none o f i t  ge.ts 
into the newspapers where the enemy w il l  have easy access 
to i t .

In  answer to h is  in q u iry , I  advised Mr. LITTLE 
i t  was. my opinion that the Surrogate would adm in is te r the  
estate of NIKOLA TffgfcA.* Mr. LITTLE suggested fo llo w in g  
the same procedure in  th is  m atter as was taken in  the  
LUDY/IG case. He also recommended th a t a stop be p laced  on 
the lock box and any other box which the decedent possessed, 
as well as on any m ateria l in  h is  prem ises.

I  advised Mr. LITTLE, th a t ivould speak to  the . 
D istric t Attorney in form ally  on the m atter—andr*perhaps“ ±t~j 
could be handled in  th is  way. Mr. LITTMUru3qiiesie<i--that~he 
be advised of any developments in  th is  ip a tte rp . В. I.

T. J i  DO 
S pec ia l A’gj'eijT arge

- Mr. KIMBALL I ROUTED TO ША
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TEDEHAL bureau of INVESTIGATION w  n, ft

- ' ' ‘Г * ,-e_
UNITED STATES-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ‘ -~

Hey

f i ? o
JANUARY

^ j  ~/.&r

NEW YORK, m i YORK 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: R1IRR&t

J ^
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS} EQUIPMENT, EXPERIMENTS AND RESEARCH OF NIKOLA TESLA, , 

DECEASED: ESPIONAGE - Ы. XESZX REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE TELETYPE UNDER.

I
ABOVE HEADING TO THE BUREAU FROM THIS OFFICE DATED JANUARY NINE LAST.

f :
INQUIRY DEVELOPS THAT SHEDCB TESLA DIED JANUARY EIGHT, RATHER THAN . 

THHRSDAY, JANUARY SEVEN, AS STATED IN REFERENCE TELETYPE ON THE 

NIGHT OF JANUARY EIGHT, SAVA KOSANOVICH, GEORGE CLARK, AND KENNETH)

SWEEZEY VISITED TESLA'S HOTEL WITH AREPRESENTATIVE OF SHAWsWALKER CO

IN ORDER TO OPEN THE SAFE IN THE ROOM OF TESLA. KOSANOVICH LATER
i!

Si
* ' If 
**'' «—• .■* 

i?C-

н и
REPORTED TO WALTER GORSUCH, OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN,

NEW* YORK CITY, THAT HE WENT INTO THE ROOM IN ORDER TO SEARCH FOR A WILL

Ш  . |
рем  OF TESLA. KOSANOVICHШШ THE OTHERS MADE THE SEARCH OF THE SAFE IN THE

H O  
*> *- *
КД PRESENCE OF THREE ASSISTANT MANAGERS OF HOTEL NEW YORKER AS WELL AS

REPRESENTATIVES OF THElYUGOSLAVIAN CONSULATE, IDENTITIES OF LATTER NOT 

I  У YET KNOra. AFTER THE SAFE YfAS OPENED, SWEEZEY TOOK FROM THE SAFE A

I
to

BOOK CONTAINING TESTIMONIALS SENT TO TESLA ON THE OCCASION OF HIS SEVENTY-' 

FIFTH BIRTHDAY. THIS BOOK WAS ARRANGED FOR TESLA BY SWEEZEY. KOSANOVICH

TOOK FROM THE ROOM THREE PICTURES OF TESLA, TWO BEING ENLARGED NEWSPAPER 

PICTURES. ACCORDING TO MANAGERS OF HOTEL AND KOSANOVICH HIMSELF, NOTHING 

ELSE WAS REMOVED FROM THE ROOM OR SAFE. THE SAFE WAS THEN CLOSED UNDER A 

NEW COMBINATION, WHICH COMBINATION IS NOW IN POSSESSION OF KOSANOVICH.

ON SATURDAY* AFTERNOON, JANUARY NINE, GORSUCH AND FITZGERALD OF AI2EEN 

PROPERTY CONTROL WENT TO HOTEL AND SEIZED ALL THE PROPERTY OF TESLA, 

CONSISTING OF ABOUT TOO gbpKLOADS OF MATERIAL, SEALED ALL ARTICLES,

Approved:
Special Aj^nt in Charge

Sent
^  7  m  — v  --



FD-36aIDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ЛEW_YQEK h ЛШЛОШ. JANUARY $bc 12, I9b3

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU

AND TRANSFERRED THEM TO THE MANHATTAN STORAGE AND WAREHOUSE CO. NEW YORK 

WHERE THEY ARE HOT LOCATED. AT THAT TIME THERE WERE ALSO IN THIS WAREHOUSE 

APPROXIMATELY THIRTY BARRELS AND BUNDLES BELONGING TO TESLA WHICH HAD BEEN 

THERE SINCE ABOUT NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR. THESE HAVE ALSO BEEN SEALED AND 

AREfNOW UNDER ORDERS OF ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN. IN VIEW OF FACT TESLA 

IS К UNITED STATES NATURALIZED CITIZEN, ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN FEELS 

THAT ITS JURISDICTION 6VEP. PROPERTY IS DOUBTFUL BUT FEELS THAT NO OTHER 

AGENCY WILL BE ABLE TO GET TO THIS PROPERTY FOR AT LEAST TWO DAYS./ AFTER 

THAT THE IT IS POSSIBLE THAI1 A PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR WIL BE APPOINTED FOR 

THE PROPERTY WHO MAY TAKE THE PROPERTY INT(j/ HIS-CUSTODY. TESLA ALSO HAD 

SOME .PROPERTY, ALLEGED BY INFORMANT FITZGERALD IN THIS CASE, TO BE A WORKING 

MODEL OF AN INVENTION IN A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX IN GOVERNOR CLINTON HOTEL IN 

NEW YORK. INQUIRY SHOWS THAT THIS WAS PLACED HERE BY TESLA IN NINETEEN 

THIRTY TWO AS SECURITY FOR FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS OWED HOTEL. THIS BILL' IS 

STILL OWED AND HOTEL APPEARS UNWILLING TO RELEASE THiS PROPERTY TO ANYONE 

AT LEAST UNTIL DEBT IS PAID, BUT THIS OFFICE WILL BE ADVISED IF ANYONE 

ATTEMPTS TO PAY BILL AND OBTAIN PROPERTY. CONCERNING TESLA, HOTEL MANAGERS 

REPORT HE WAS VERY ECBENTRIC IF NOT MENTALLY DERANGED DURING PAST TEN YEARS

AND IT IS DOUBTFUL IS HE HAS CREATED ANYTHING OF VALUE DURING THAT TIME, 

ALTHO PRIOR TO THAT HE PROBABLY WAS A VERY BRILLIANT INVENTOR. THEREFORE, 

ANY NOTES OF VALUE WERE PROBABLY THOSE MADE PRIOR TO THAT TIME. KOSANOVICH

IS A NEPHEW OF TESLA WHO DESCRIBES HEfSELF AS FORMERLY QUOTE YUGOSLAV 

MINISTER OF STATE UNQUOTE AND NOW QUOTE PRESIDENT OF EASTERN AND CENTRAL

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HEOQBK,.JiS!LIQRK JANUARY 1?,19U3

Transmit the following Teletype message -to:

PLANNING BOARD REPRESENTING YUGOSLAVIA, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, POLAND AND GREECE.UNQUOTE. 

SWEEZEY IS A WRITER FOR, POPUIAR MECHANICS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS Y/HO IS 

DESIROUS OF PUBLISHINGJ^^APiJY.0EJrpLAJ№_mRE10J£J^^LIFffi TO 

OBTAIN CONTROL OF HIS NOTES FOR THIS VtoRK. CLARK IS EMPLOYED BY RCA AND 

WOULD ALSO PROVIDE STORAGE ROOM FOR TESLA1 S EFFECTS IN ORDER TO USE THEM 

IN WRITING A BIOGRAPHY. TESLA AT ONE TIME REPORTED TO BE WORKING ON 

EXPERIMENTS FOR YUGOSLAVIAN GOVERNMENT IN EXILE. IT IS DESIRED THAT BUREAU 

ADVISE IMMEDIATELY WHETHER IT IS INTERESTED FURTHER IN THIS PROPERTY FOR 

PURPOSES OF TAKING CONTROL OF IT. SUGGEST THAT, IN VIEW OF FACT THAT THE 

NOTES AND OTHER MATERIAL WOULD BE HIGHLY TECHNICAL IN CHARACTER AND FOR THAT.

REASON COULD NOT BE REVIEWED EXCEPT BY A TRAINED PERSON THE -OFFICE OF 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT MIGHT BE' INTERESTED.

FOXWORTH

Sent _M Per
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3teiieral $Hteau bf inueatigation 

йпйгЬ-Statee department nt «Justice

TJD:CG

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PILE:

New York, Hew York 
January li}., 19k5

tf-os
»K r. Г -ayton 
„Sir. 'r'.arston 
„Mr. Atsdcrson 

,.K r. Charters 
„Mr, ("M^raan 
.?"r; }. • Mi 'r 
„Mr. J'igb'Sns 
..fir. Kirkland

“ к r-:i
.Mr. ’ l
Г- t.-nch 
*, V. ‘.inch

RE: NIKOLA TESLA

Mr. LITTLE, of the Bureau, c a lle d  me on January— 
13, lSk3 end advised that the above m atter was now be ihg- 
handled as an alien enemy custodian m atter and therefore  
we should take no further ac.tion on i t .  f

«ею

.M r. tHaad 

.,К ‘з9 Tate 
,.С!Л^С?ггк 
JE\«,jerty Clerk 
Л..ез

I  advised Hr. LITTLE that th is  o ffic e  had sent 
out a teletype to* the Bureau in  th is  case on January’ 1 3 , 
in which the Bureau advised that th is  o ffic e  was con
templating no further action.

6 j~- /  2̂  i ,
T. J . DONEGAL---- :--- -*~*
Special .tgen’t-^-^arge'

- Mr. KIMBALL

All, r:; r:;ATICN CONTAINED 

Ь й Ш  13 OHCLASSXFIED 
мтал-ч'ъ

JAN 141943 
N. Y. G.

ROUTED TO

У

f f / "V

9 "



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DKEOTCPK, 06
Jjteberal Шиггаи of Jnueattgatimt 

•Hniiei» §tatcs department alVnstice 

ffiaBljirigton, 33. <E.

January 21, 1943

I 17 b-i - /ъ г ~ 9 й  I # #

KOSAMSAC, Кетт York Re; / UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; SAVA. ШШ1Щ1

,?.V. DonoKon 
.Sir. Drayton 

......Mr. Thurston

.— ..Mr. Andes^on 

..„..M r. Cbertcra 

„ . . . .51г. СЫраоп

__...« г . Ewricb

____T-'r. L’VsIns

......r'r. EkKana

. . . . . .V,r. "V itsp
r rt, * 3  

..... t ■ - ГсчмА
f - Vjfi*

'Ж.СоЬв 
<T: r . HcSwain 
-Mr. Ostfcoltlioff

Dsar Sirt
.V EXPERIMENTS AND RESEARCH OF ЩК01А TESLA-(D^aped)

ESPIONAGE (M) .... K?s. Te,e
t I , ___..Chief Clork

Reference is made to a teletype dated January 9, 1943, from-th'e^^yclerk 
New York Field Office and to a phone conversation between Mr. J . В. Jbit-Йё’
of the Bureau and Assistant Special Agent in  Charge Donegan on January-lly........ ..
1943. ^  • | — "

■b

J

It  was pointed out to' Mr. Donegan that Sava Kosanovich, George 
Clark and Kenneth Swezey may have committed a burglary violation by entering 
Tesla*s rooms after his death and particularly by using a locksmith to get 
into a safe containing some of Tesla1 s valuable papers. Mr. Donegan was 
advised this matter should be discreetly discussed -with{the State* s Attorney, 
New York City, with a view to locating Kosanpvich and apprehending him on a 
burglary charge, in order to ascertain the nature of the material taken from 
the safe of Nikola Tesla. I t  was also suggested that the New York Office 
contact the Surrogate Court,, in  order that Tesla*s effects, as well as the 
contents of his safety deposit boxes, might not be entered without the presence 
of an Agent, in order that the secrecy of any plans or items essential to 
the conduct of the war or national security might.be preserved. I t  was stated 
that Kosanovich might possibly make certain material available to the enemy.

A review of the Bureau file s  reveals considerable information concern- 
<b "К ing Nikola Tesla and his inventions and i t  should be noted that one Nicola 
^  i Tesla, who might have been identical with Nikola Tesla, made a speech at the 

\\ у  Grange Hall, Springfield, Massachusetts, on .June 4, 1922, under the auspices 
I of the Frfends of Soviet Russia. '

/ Vl’ It  further appears that Sava Kosanovich may be identical -with an
individual of the same name, who is a member of the Yugoslavian Government 
in exile. An examination of the files  reveals that one Sava Kosanovich, 
described as the Minister of Supply, arrived with other Yugoslavian Government 
officials at Norfolk, Virginia, on September-4, 1941, on the SS City of 
Exeter, a British ship, from Cape Town en route to the United Kingdom via 
Washington and Canada.

In another instance the name of Sava N. Kosanovich appears, on the I 
sistionery of the Central and Eastern European Planning Board pfCzgghcJslovakia,

i s '  f o x ? » - i r
^VICTORY

BUYI'NITtD•TATESfAYTXOS
>NDSАК»

STAMPS

и
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сэ %

SAC, New York -  2 -

Greece, Poland, Yugoslavia). On this letterhead Kosanovich is  described as 
Chairman of the Board and Minister of State for Yugoslavia. I t  is  stated 
that this Board is.interested in «planning fo? postwar Europe».

In still another file  i t  is disclosed that Sava Kosanovich, a 
Serbian, was a member of one of the Yugoslavian minority parties and when an 
emergency government to overthrow an alliance with the Axis was formed, 
h9 was included as an official. He is alleged to be a Communist and is  said 
to receive $1,250 a month salary from the exiled Yugo¥ia^arT(rwirnment. He 
and other exiled government officials are stated to use these large salaries 
to finance every Serbian paper in the United States except '•ЗгЬоЬгап1* published 
at Pittsburgh,

No record of Kenneth Swezey could be located in  the Bureau file s  
from the information available.

The foregoing information is being furnished for possible future 
reference in connection with this case and i t  is  desired that the Bureau be 
kept promptly.and currently informed of a ll developments in  this case.

Very truly yours,

\ John Edgar Hoover 
\l Director

V



,  .'Geje^ldHhxervtpl;,!

.' ’NikoIa^^^^:@entor^ 
,tiii ;Ui? faduotionnnotor
1-'i:’*‘<'r~ *z . А̂ -лЖв1*!>ulprWhftl

’ ueyî »i

, '• /согШадГtS?hote£?officlals^KeJbiaa* • .,«. «£► . -*. *fi V' 1̂*» «•«.'. ,lwij.»ij 11Г(Г
,.-?j?*-.*beea?la^/aWD?4;hel8th^for4two

^ , лЛ '*- ,,/  * .Tis-•'s.-v--* ?***■>• ' • ' • * - •

»' :■? л ̂  ;

г ' ‘ У̂ айт̂ ^м̂ <шй£вмй&'й' 
?iotj^5b7."'a?raai<l£V;SheScalIed^a' 
Wf ’'f e e lf t b y e lc la iL V ’ - - T lu i ’ 7 
}V; , 4 rhejhotel;managemenfc; starred 
! ,<.'f aVsbi^jfor jfriendsidrirelatlves; 
■I • -'Ik^a^believedfa-neph'ew&IsVirv’-* 
•; • ‘1огй1пШе2̂1удЬиЬ?,Ь18‘/тоЬёге- 

*H>outs;are-rioKlradwnfr<-* л »*11гх1̂гг»Ае|Тв ̂ oej'KArn'Jn̂  Smll-

Д »  ]Саше/Йёге;1п\Ш4 
^TesIavsTudledv-'at^GraL..,-,^
. lechnlc:-Institute;ahd£Uie iUnlver-, 

I ;jcl{yiof-:Pra'8ue;'after,preparatory
| > -w№ at'ithffJ RealscEuIesi ofr.Llka
/. • andiCaHstacJt;V^He”came’'1l6.'Jthe
f. ' :trnIted"States^InTjl894^and?5bex
1- ' came;a naturallzed';cltizen‘;=- .7 ,.'
Г  . Г In>1886>he-;desiw^‘Tthe.;arc-
f *  •: Kshtins^stem^?Tw^yeai?;lafer 
I ' he-iriventedrthe-TesIa’̂ hdtoriand' 

d^igneda,'p^riV^r/№eVtrahsml3-
* .Elon-'of a lternating^ cmxent. -|>The 

ЛЕ оШ ?7уеаК 'Ье} presen ted'Jplahs
 ̂ :for< electrical'cony ers!oh:and‘{dii>-
<■ . .tribiiiion byosciliatbry discharges.
f :f .iHIs'hiffh’ifrequencŷ studlesiand,
* ■« devebpmentilof .'th6%trarisforriilrig 
i  \ :  coilUbeamg-hlsCjname i* occurred 
L , 4., .from--1890~tol i89J.,"'.From.tthen

|J; -UKto^SOQ^/disro^Ies^an^inr 
, >ven{lon^cludedvsuch^fle|?s-and 

appliances Vasl.wlrele^^coimnunlr 
cation,•.electrlcalfosclllatlonlvradl^ 
ent power] and iradloacUYe'iriatter. 

1 jCommunica'tions?‘andt wireless1 
power;transmissi6h*d^upieU'inost‘ 

,'-^iof''hls*researchf:afteri-that;f;iHe 
• Worked*:atUthe - --laboratories' '  of 
.Thomas'. Edison; at> Orange^lCuJ;;
.«.vi’XA iA ib incr , in  > m 'ft t ftr?d e s iffn ^

MAi\ 6 1943 
N: Y. C,
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,wvu uj a. liimui one ,caiiea & 
physician.

«Che hotel management started 
a  search for friends or relatives.

) It  was believed a nephew Is liv
ing in the city but his where- 

.ttbouts are not known.
Nikola Tesla was born In Smil- 

Jan, Yugoslavia. In July, 1859. His 
father, a  Greek Orthodox Church 
minister, was a noted writer, ora- 
to lin g u is t  and mathematician. 
Hi s mother, Georgina Mandlc, was 
at; Inventor. i

Came Here in 1894. 1
Tesla .studied at Cratz Poly

technic Institute and the TJnlver- 
scity of Prague after preparatory

*’~J"~-.Unlted1 -states ln.1894,'. and-' -be
came-a naturalized citizen.

■ In 488G"he- designed tho arc-
1 llgshtlrtg system. .Two years later,

he Invented the Tesla motor and 
! designed fe. plan for the transmls-
1 slon of alternating current. . The
, following year he presented plans
I for electrical conversion and dis-
\ trlbutlon by oscillatory discharges.

• His high frequency studies and 
development of the .transforming 
coll bearing his name occurred 
from 1890 to 1891. From, then 
up to 1900 his discoveries and in
ventions included such fields and 
appliances as wireless communi
cation, electrical oscillation, radi
ant power and radioactive niatter.

Communications and wireless 
power transmission occupied most 
Of his research after that. He 
■worked at the laboratories of 
Thomas Edison at Orange, N. J., 
specializing in  motor design.

Fed Crumbs to Pigeons. - 
, During recent years Mr. Tesla' 

liad . been) scen.'but^ seldomt recog?; 
ixlzed, on.the -steps• ot<Sti.Patrick’s 

>;*’ *- Cothcdral, ,in ’ front; ofthoVPubllc

j?^^Hably'£ari3ing.a.;bag>ofcrUmbs 
; , -nvhlchfheJfed>to thc'-TJlgeons^* * f 1 
ь» rMr.'-TcsIa's-onlymilltaryiinven-

* «oriV waif -a £ method si to’,5 .which >h'e
• once- alluded *but:,.never ;fully>-der- 
ecrlbed. ilfc-was'a mearis;whereby. 
;an Impenetrable «"walKofvforce.’i  
could i beyreectediaboufcja' nation’s 
borders which would.render help£ 
less any m ilitary attack. Hedis-’ 
clos6d existence of the plan ;ln 
1934, and said he intended -'to' 
present It to the Geneva Con
ference. He seldom referred to it 
afterward.

In  1936, when he was' 80, he 
said his. original plan to live to 
be 135 had been' changed with 
the repeal of prohibition, and he 
would live to be 150 instead.

He was decorated by the Yugo- 
elav and Czech governments. He 
wept when he met King Peter of 
.Yugoslavia here last July.

f7~b .

1.ш 6
N . Y . C .
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DATE'

“t>.‘ -■** 
ГАХ-: ■»

V >  #

jTil3: _;ЙГ

•0 , 

T

ife
did ж ж ч.*., - и * -

FROM

f.

ч̂*»| -

1J ш и  IV ; J V i * J V y i v i

- ■ •■' I  r- ■*’ К  Т а  * t  -- & Л ‘
lb

<ltf

Й рм иИ  have bccom^the rich j  

est man in,the world lf'he>lshcd 

for richer/Нё¥и.Т£геа1 human^■i.’K/.Ij** ‘IV *<''£ «л4* ,r3 <
Harlan, a.5ure;scientist,’;a;ecnta» 

H fT dia^m ^niJh ingi^linlily^ to 

^^аЙкЙ4.».‘,‘.ч,
* :^ ;i1 n ^a r 't,v w as 'M ^ ib u te . 

paid^Mk^MslaVypion în 
the. «eld :of. radio ,and. the’modemMfAlAMe'

• „Written ”by iXouls-’Adamlc..- the 
autii6rl''lt;wasirea'ai b^MayorLa- 
auardla'j^terday-over^VNYC'ln 
aliall̂ hour.'program^dedlc'atedjto 
the'memory;Of;the'*sclentist^/ 
'ЯЪё; Mayor'statedif 
UiTuneral'Seî ccsrwili'be'jhcia, 
for himTuesday,afternopn!Tioptg| 
wW,conie/from?aU}̂
But he is riot dead. ;The{real .Tesla 

lives, in fils fachlevemeMsijist*”' 
Iritejraljpar^of' oursa ■•-*••--•'•

s^yvLdUj

F. В. I

№MAR 6 1943 
N. Y. C.
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>.;лге.the units of;g«rnnplasm,.can 
J'  this required: exp»nsl6n;ot' the ,cbn-‘ 

trol mechanlsmbe supplled:through 
Increase - lav number* ’ot^genes? or 
perhapi/by:F^1^1aJr'the .existing 
gene*?7” 'Рп{т]угЬоШГргЬс«£ё& 
are operattv*, according,to DriMc- 
Cluhg.'. [ . '[..[[ "[
’ Genes, are* known ;lo4affect.ihot 
only. i. single, character;,but also the 
whoUorganism,-andthey may prcK 
duceeffects.at. different. stages/In 
embrjronlc. development.'.'To be'suc- 
cess ft 1 any.- body, changes ’̂ brought 

fc about by genechanges must„be.har-, 
- ‘ moriii iis:wlth, Iht/exljting.’ organ- 

izatl<̂ van'd the* environmental con-, 
dltlon»'.: -Therefore; devolution; hais1 
b e e n fO o w Jp 'ro c e s * ^ .''- , * 
iProfessor JlcCliingJconcfuded that.
lttw<JUld;requlri'much'‘ rnore3fudy 
of the',:: Interrelationships/ between 
germ^ceir*tructurt’arids body-stfuc- 
ture'-andbetween <genes['and.[tha 
changesHn.d'evelop'mentibefor»:--we 
caa'galifaTthorougtf'undefStandlng 
ofall'thejunderlyingprlnciples.-in-, 
volvlng.the functlonlng o^the.germ 
plasm;wifhln; theibody of an animal 
or planf and'also ati'understandlng 
of j  the\ way;' In,''which;' this*:-!genni 
plasm,h&i evolyed.’from’simpla.be
ginnings. '■ ■

Nlkola'.'TesIa,vone^of- the 'truly, 
great. Inventors ̂ ho.; celebrated:, his 
elghty-fourth'-blrthdayJon^July-lO," 
tells i. thei-wrlter-'that J!he}; stands 
ready^46rdlinjlge'Atoirthe.'Unlted 
State3',povernment th'e secret-of Й1» 
/'teleforM/ '̂swlth.V'Whlch.'-he.isald,’. 
a!rplane[mot'ors'would;be’melted:at 
a distance’of-'250'miles', ’so "that! an 
Invisible''Chiness.^Vall’/of^Defense 
would, beibulltaround^thei.country. 
against any, attempted attack'; byan 
enemy .̂alrjforce,'-',nbj''riiatter.'how  ̂
large.-: ':„\U vk-k 'fA а ;  Ж  
jThls.'-'telefofcs/'.heJrald,Ms'based 
ori;*a'n;'entirely',inew-principle "'of 
physics-ithatj'nov.ohe' has’>ever 
dreamed about’,’.’/dlfIereht5frow»! the 
principle embodied jnjbls Inventions 
relatlngto'the'tfa'tismlssISrof'elec
trical'power' from'[ a-Vdistance,'. for 
which he,has‘;feceived,a«number'of, 
aaslo* patents.' ThlsinewgtypeVof 
force,' Mr. .Teala‘_sald/j Wpuld;-oper-; 
ati‘:thrbugh:aibwra';orie‘'bne-huh-: 
dreS;mlllIorithi oifi’i square! e'en tl-' 
meterMnfdiamefei'.'iPnd;; could1; be 
generated from a special plant'that 
would'cost no more[thah-$2,000,000 
andiwould^Ke/onlyTa.bouiKthree 
mbntKs4b,cbnstAct;« ;"jT <7 - j 
t A 'dozen'- suchiiplants.t lqcated:,at 
strateglcpolntsalong the‘coast;;ac- 
cbrdlngitoTUr.'.-TesIa;^would»'be 
enough [to .’defend" the [.country, 
against ?allpossible I Serial; attack; 
The. beam-, would' melt f алутengine, 
whether ?Diesel 'or "gawlln'ejdriven, 
and .would also’ Ignit^tha .explosives 
aboafd'any.bomber.r'Nd. possible 
defense'i]gains£:it'cbuld,ba.devised, 
hrasjem,'as[the‘ beam;,w6uld. b9 

i ^ p-penctbtlng.--• "

' ntpft \ IllglffVacuum 'Eliminated ;
> . i . *  .  .. v . -г--:.*. -  . . .  r

u ^The.beam.'-Xestates;.involves, four 
new[:invintlons,7two»bf,.whlch<al- 
ready'.hayejbeen ,;.te'sted..‘ :0ne...of. 
thes«'.'is;,a’ “methodKand;capparatu3

for ‘tprodiicing. ,ray3 *'and- othe'r 
manIfe3(^,tlons/.ot?ene'rj^' тГЛтеа 
aIr;:ellmlnatfiig'thenecessity7fbrVa 
hfgh' Vacuum; j a 'second. Is a- method 
and?; processor op“j^aucftgV "ver^  
greatv:electrIcal.Tforce;’j ; ’the' third 
is:7a'method"'fbr/:amplifylrig'?thls 
f9rc‘e,;.'ahd':the''fo‘urth; is;.a;.new, 
method Afor\produclng,:" a ,  tremeri- 
dous CelectricaK repelling; force'.’.' 
This;-'wo'u!d?;.be.nthe'*pfbjectory-bti 
gun,, of *the?. system.-. The yollage 
for[prdpellIn£,ttia beam- to.ltsr оШес- 
tlvei,. accordingfito" [the^inveiiwr^ 
wiU'attaihiapotential'of.SO.OOdoOO 
voits'.;";.", '■ ' ” 1
4With,;thisR enormous^ voltage;<*;he: 

said,* microscopic electrical partl* 
,clesof;matter-will'bb.cata {Tinted; ОЛ 
t heir .missionof j  defensives destru c- 
tIoni;He:has:.been.[working, onUhis 
invention/ he.added.formany'.years 
and'has rccently.;mado'a huijjberol 
lmprpyements4ri*itr /_**' У*.1* 1

mnftpfjtn*

decide.to' take'uphlsoffer heikbuW 
go to'work;a,t;6rice,; but'they'vvouid 
have: to, trust-hlm;; -He;-would? suf
fer ‘̂noiinterferehce;frbmiexpert£!?< 
“; In^ordinary'time’sEgiichjVxbndl-
tlon .would yery-likely Interpose faifIneimnvÂ iln «CWAiMTkll., n..i ii-r: ’•.« ’ ч

lions;for ̂ national, defense; -at:, the 
samo tima ' taking» in 'consideration 
the ’reputation; of; Mr. Tesla' а*Гап; 
:inventoc%who»always^wai5 Ыапу' 
■ŷ âhead;orKSiUmê th4iqu«K 
tIon*arises, whether ̂ tl'majr-nbt •be 
adylsa^ble;to'lake>irr^5Tesla‘ a t’?hIs

ahead'.withTtha'constructloriSorhis
teleforca-plant; i ' ' ,  * »

tlvely,,;a„ very>,stnaltVum4compafed! 
)vith".what:is.at"stake:cIfiMr,';-TesIa 
realIy/:fulfills'[hIs'.'promIsa[[[theyre- 
suU-achieved [[ would-be’truly.'stag-' 
® y i1K.^NoVbnly^lW uldnt‘;save>bll'i 
irons4jiow*plannedifor:'alridefe'fts^? 
by-; making •.the-countryabsoliiteh<
impregnable-aprn^lTRyliEatKcw’ 
but ̂ lt^would'also^ save, many; moYa' 
b lllion ir ln':Yproperty -that? wourd 
otherwise ' be ̂  surely , destroyed^rio 
matter. h'ow strong .the ̂ defenses are' 
as[ witness' currentt«ventsiiaJEh^ 
lands,. 7; " V' ' **'»

Take, ,for;;example,. tKe .Panama'
C^naK;Noimatfe^-how/;strongttHe; 
defenses.a sulclde'squadrbnordive 
bombers' accordlrig 'to :soma. ex-' 
perts,. cmight'-succeed-'im 'getting 
through 'and, cause -? siich'- -damage 
that'[;Would'mak5;Uhe:.rCanal''-uh- 
:usable,'*»In-4WhIch>case“bUh*'N&y 
mlght-find itself,bottled.iip.’ ' 
^Con8iderIngf.the.;pr'ob'abilitlesr.in;

even, If tha' сЬапсез were

f2,000.000, ,In«the:̂ opinion..',ot(the

ylgor.-'the'authoHtiesiiri’.c'lî  afof 
building №e nationardefehse si outd 
?kon?e.’loo.kjiritoithe,;matterXThe
sum^s/lnslghlficari^comp'ai'ediwith
thojinagnItude['of,the:stake[ " "
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mORAKDUM FOR THE SPECIAL AGENT. IN CHARGE'INDEXES

1
О

On September 22,. 1940, Mr. ROBIN VAN ROSEN, 33 
West 8th Street, New York City> telephone Grammercy 5-0277, 
telephonsd the Hew York Office and informed the writer 'that he 
wished to call his attention to an article which was printed- in  
the Sunday "New York Tines" of September 22, 1940 on Page D 7, 
under the section: "Science and Patents - .Education News,/' the/ 
article being "Science in  the News” by Y/ILLIAM A. LAURENCE.

Mr. VAN RQSEN stated that he particularly wished 
to call the attention of' the New York' Office of the Federal' 
Bureau or Investigation to that phase of the article  relating to 
dea,th ray for planes which refers- to an interview of the in 
ventor NIKOLA. TESIA.°

He .farther advised that he believed that some 
government .agents should, interview NIKOLA TESLA relative to  
his death ray invention as-no doubt some agents ,of foreign, 
government would' contact Mr. TESLA.

The clipping referred to by Ыг. VAN ROSEN is  
< attached hereto.

The indices of the New York Office were searched 
with negative results.

. F
JNDEXED

Respectfully submitted,

J. J . KEATINGV • V • DJLUXX J.i'lU' V
Special Agent  ̂ -  /  >  >  9 & j
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ИЕДО1ЛШЯ! FOR THE FILS

DATE3: 0 //6 /f 3

Reference is nade to Bureau communication dated January 29, 1943 to a ll 
Special Agents in Charge, No. 33, Series 1943, which instructs that every case 
under the Espionage character be reviewed for the purpose of determining- whether 
the case should be continued to be carried under the Espionage character, and i f  
there is not sufficient justification ijor this, case should be carried under 
another character,

In the reviewing of these cases, the Bureau desires that the following 
ideas be kept in nindr

(1) T/hat are the allegations that the individual subject is an Espionage Agent?
(2) Yfhat investigative steps have been -taken to prove or disprove these allegati<
(3) Wist evidence has been obtained to substantiate the allegations?
(4‘) Do the facts warrant that the case be continued under the"2sp'ionage cftaracto: 

and i f  so, what investigative steps are contemplated to properly develop 
the case? "1.............

In the reviewing of these cases, consideration should be given to the 
closing of those cases which appear to justify  such action.

The instant case has' been reviewed by the writer-«and I  .wish- to- state 
that i t  is in'proper condition, such as to the removal of stop notices, proper 
serialization, etc., etc.

It is the conclusion of the writer tha t: *
(1) The character of. this- case-should.changed: (or .rewain.Espionage)

. from______________________ to- v . . , . , ■ , «because;

In the next report, the chr.rr.cter in  this case should be so

- 1 t ..........
• »

F .  B .  1.

MAR 2 71943. 

N .  Y .  C .

(over)

•
ROUTED TO

^ Г / д  1 $



and/or

(2) This case should be closed because:

Do t-he facts require an immediate, assignment of this case:

_ ' — 'character is being changed, are there leads outstanding in other
vias. I'ivxsions:_______ .. If so, lis t FieldDivisions:

Tf a closing report has been dictated as of this review, by what 
Agen̂  у ft к it  dictated:6 1 Л  Р л Ш ( л Г Bate of dictationxjfo fcb

Respectfully submitted,

mssvB

( !i U\oA jU $ . СйМшфпг
SMCIAL AGENT.

0 9



Kcrch 19, 1943

Director, l&I

Hot Ш£0:?Л ZUZJZGTE; £А7А КСЗАГ0У1СП.*
№3&C33S А!Ш ЬЕЗЗШ ft? Щ Ш  ет л

(deceased)f
&5ЙСЙА&3, yiSv3bIiAKI!0v3

Zccr Sir»

Eofcrcaco is  Bade totho Bureau letter in. the cbovc-cĉ ticncd
tatter dated Jcrciary 21, 1043,, la vMch it  is stated th t̂ it is desired that 
tbo Bujkhg# W  i;cpt pr&aptly and purrcatljr inforaod of all developccnta jti 
caSe,

In  View o t .a tolophsno ca ll froaKr. little  t»f tho 2>frcsi 
to Kr, £ . J . Гзаелсп» Assistant Ejjecial ££ent la  bharga of thtf Ecv York ’ 
Cffico* doted Jjuroary 14, 1943, in  yhich Hr. U ttlo  stated that the. еЬотз- 
captioned patter wcs tov fceins handled as cn /lien £nery Custodial Po$eatt$at * 
Better cad therefore no furthqr fection should Ъо telcea In the net ter ]ty fco 
Eev York Hold Eivioicn, thiB caso is  tieing considered closed in t’da CWicf, * 
u r & e e a  cuviBcd to the contrary Ъ у  tho Hurcaa ct во зо future tine» f

Very truly yours,

Spccial f£cat in- Charts

*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATJON

Form  No. X

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT кгэгазс, m  тезе UI F,LCNO- Э-101Э КЗ

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEM MADE

is » f t »  j

» ж 5 ш Т

PERIOD FOR* 
WHICH MADE1

REPORT MADE B Y

7/i6,w/r4/4i т : з  p, д кж х

TITLE rexite т а г а  ( ЧГ! ,  / «9 
sa% ъ ж п а  - m m  ч у  1

CHARACTER OP CASE

2&ЗДХ2Г

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

д а й !

Sul̂ eSt, whb is thejPrasiiont of 
the SeyMe* JTatlosel defeat» Ccrslttae,
«eat a latter 4/7/43 through tfc*
;f.3« sails to th» Yi'tini, щ'лО i* tht Kin is ter 
of Stait* Oa $ie?oeat Of tb* Govorsii*nt of 
Yu£o*l$tria* Л translation of thl* letter 
c?atsiin9 the following #tai*»en,tr “If  I  
ш  in the ’nevepsner* «ay sare attack# on 
oar SirUan SSaifh’tljr Ch*tniJc Hath £it<£ell 
.♦♦X w ill Ъгв&к a ll your Ъйпвв, which Cerm ic 
croat# put iato your Ъоф», Subject Tfae 1 
em»tt£ Try the Ktp ?J3 pa 7/12/43 vber® hie 
case was adjourned ta til l / l0/44, Jtecte 
jtreMftted to t?'A» З^Т» wbo hft« the слвэ 
Cider a$Tiee»$at and w ill reader' ft 
decleion relative to prow cut ioa la the 
np*r fubrj»*

*?-

Kev Tori: tdbtyj* to Zur«*a, fcat«£ «taly 115, 
1(?4S.

Af У ЯЛСШ

Кг. ЗДУЛ J£3AS2¥|C3, 812 .Fifth Ащ&в, £ev Tprk 
City* 'telesbcso »o. ?3£«at 7-4610, «ad hi» attorney, 
ЩГЛУ C5X£2SaC3l, CO SS*st 4?ad Stroot, X«« Tork 

City, telertea* На. КГггФУ ЯШ 2>£CS7, $бгегаа11у Reared « t the Яеч 
Tork Ojffice e l £a»ift*« tb  follc*iftg угврагвй, etateswatl

APPROVED AND 
FORWARDEO*

SPCCtAUAOCKT
1MCHAR6C

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

3 * laresa 
1 .  С», ОТ'

£ f>  3fev Toric 
(1 ».. 57-377)

FT

I a,

J  J i .

j 'V .

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

6 г~ -/а  j  <ih " f£j t-f

•'"■'.тю-т// лг 

Ь и З З ^ - .

Vк



«етткадзд г#. за& хсзшпст» н т ш ч  ор й?л»я м  v is u a l йр 
tf? с17;<-ггу? с? г :г т п к  лэ то газ уартз хк рпгесггез viw . *ях'аг>»х5я 
т т  т  т  опят то ?з и^*з or решу wvsnyicgi ястягтеге г? уе% 
8Я1ймГ1ГА«^*ьгтяг«в свэдшру _______ .___________ ;_______ -,

ЗЫ policy of every Renter of th* Cnited tfatiofc*, without 
а doutt# fix'*! eust internal unity and uatty among the Allies* Й«{
JtteosiftY» have to proaote unity among; the Sort*, Croate end. Slovenes* 
vhp coastUute Jugoslavia* « 4  to игл* that imyiafcernal and ;*ri$nai 
differences ts Iburlei in favor of a Concoatrated otrong end united. Nation 
sgatnefc. the Axis.

Kara In Amrica vbero ihero are isdre. than one aillion 
fei*so:u of iftt£oel»ir extraction* thU linity ie-‘ thdir first duty toward* Awarlca, 
for t b  var effort «ad for rejuleiag oneoy prdya^anda which, is working- fo* 
Heunity. She aost ordinary «лада of Axis, yrppegania is ths teeal&ns of 
unity and exploiting national, religioa* and ratiial difference*. 51»  great 
Majority of Ajwriceae of Jugoslav' extraction are good and conscientious 
Aagrican citl wae.

Cae *3* U  6rou? оГ&эгЪз, calling; lt£el| tho SerMaa National 
JJefensp, of СЫсд̂о, tod tho SBJDSlAW j>aj»«r, Of JPitfco^irgh, Ъадаа a 
caspafgi against Unity, л caejsiga of hate towards jTujosl&via, towards, tho 
Croats лай Slovene, etc. At their convention recently, this srou? jmJaaod 
a resolution ia which tby  ̂ rpclai^sd thoeaelvea, oven though thay arc 
Ажэг̂тв, representative* of Serbdow And broke all relations vith the 
Jugsdlav Covercaent is fxlleV apjaaled to XiR£ Fetor to proclaim hir.3»lf 
king of Sertta, a»d accepting 2itla? and Mussolini terninolojgy, they called 
Jugoalavla *a syib й»4 a- at9take of tho Yeraailleo^oace treaty*.

it if cot necosearyto remark how contrary thi« 1й to the 
interest of unity aaoas Amricane, to the wiabas of the Sorbs* Croats m i  
Sloteaaa who are 40 bravely fighting: against the Axis, ahd contrary to 
the official «tend of the Waited States* Croat Britain, £ияа1а and all 

tho Allies*

Kisefoth Hltfihell ie honorary chairman of thia organisation 
aad the wet йзШе зрокевяаа of ite ideas* It is cy d^t-y as а §егЪ, as a 
Jugoslav, аз а аеяЪ?' of tho Jugoslav OorOmeant which overthrow the 
appaaeewat gowraaeat ia »7ueo*laria* as an anti-fagclat, ai tho loader of 
one of th* least deaooyatiO yartioe in Jugoelavia, to act against thie



eJdnd of ?

As toyhat the United St аба thia>e of tbs aitud^ion, I hereby 
t̂ 'daio Elsar Tavia» fcirpctor of the Office of Har .Informatica, da io hi» 
opinion Of SBЕЭД2АЙ, which is tb^outhjioce for the Serbiaa National Eefeasa 
CpMltteej Kr« Javie 8|9dficaily AQĉ â e of aiding the ITasi ргоча-
giacSa progyea and' dataagtog tho var Effort, and the1 D̂ pâ tntsat, Of ^u^tiOe,  ̂
the State Sejartmt and th* Office ot Warlufd.ris^tion hive a ll fceftft watching 
thie with concern*

JpUoylng la a direct quotation fro? $■ letter written Ъу t lm г  
Eaviaoa June 10th to Saauil Verlinicji ?>rQ*tdeat. of the SJerh tfatlonal 2*ed0ra
tion}

•for » s f tiae* eeveiral tranchoa of the phitei States PoVemaent 
Including tto Office, of Щ* Information, the ^paiftaent of 
Justlc#, M i the Cepartacat, of State, jhav© watched with, concern 
$he joliciee of the 1 African $rtohi?aa4 Itevlolefct 
attacks u?oa all peoples of Croati^a extraction aad their 
clergy* its etrpag &ati-Catholic articles, end. Its ydoJLed, 
efforts to defeat the, ^islinr^edich who eunporfcd tho tfaai 
refise in Serbia oft$n have, th® effect of aiding the $azi 
caapaigae of intolerance and ?г:0о hate, fend.: ate daEsging 
to the American var effort. ’

1 AaeriqaH jjsity is icjoratltro for tho successful prosecutloa 
6f tie Var. fhe lazii have 'boasted, .th-t they would set 
Аеиг1с?>л9, tfgaifcst Africans aad th<?y are striving to До зо.
(they have «ought for year* touet people of Serblaa* Croatia  
arti SloYeaiea extraction against eaob other. It  i# the? old 
gaae of divide ahd сопдйзг.,.^ United fottioae are striving 
for the strongest p.oseihle .unity and a ll thoae w&o opposed 
t? the Axis., in Jugoslavia, and in, th a tTaitsd States» we 
sgelc to-’uaito a ll jecjsle of S'erhlaa, Croatiaa and Sloreniaa 
heritage*.

Vhen Kies йЦсЬёД tagan writing articles and Idttors to the 
African ,resa whlcbfefa against the policy Just described by 31»er Cayie 
as a United States policy, aad Whlchware also against the jiolicy of the Jugo?lar 
Govfrnaeat for Unity, I vrote a loiter to tho Herald Irituae on; April 6tb in 
reply to a particularly dasaging article which sho had previouslyvrUten. to 
the frl̂ un? oa April £nd.

lollops ib? appearance of Щ  letter in th* Herald frihoaa,
I  received A filthy (iai threatening latter froa Philip JJarfcjvich, -who is the
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, ^resi&nt ч>Г the £ew Tortc branch of the Serbian Ifetibii&l £efftnta Cossott̂ eê  
which 1* ringtcaorlcg these mtWti&oftlar *nd cnti-Anefrican activities. la 
this letter Н»гЬт1Й1 eotiglt, tjr Peotftpo terrorist tactics, t6 prevent joe 
frort writing or tjtakiig to offset the aaotginif effects of th* Serbian Hatipsal 
Eefeaae СовзШв#1# policies- end activities»»

I therefor* <Saused the arrest of Philip Markovich im£ I  w ill 
cot le iftUsifiAted fcy hit* or any other ctfsbar of anytfroun д о is  сгпйс!оиз1у 
pr ytioaesiotisly fallowing the, Swsi line сгЛ attes^tin# to ргокой, «ay $ae 
Action op any on* grou:5 at the expense <>f th» war effort as & whale**

#r« 1СЗАЛ0У1СН also furnished к ffcotostAiip copy of the letter 
ehd envelop* In which it  vftere celled, together with atranel&tioa of th? 
letter* ?h$to at*, teing retained in the jBow Yorkf lie  qf thi* сйве* Ea 
aiyisei thii it was tecaieiry to retain ihe original letter Ъасайзе- ho bid,
Ш  th* fcu'bftot #rre*ted ly the Яву York City Police f^ r ts e n t &n3. that he 
would have to p.rddap* th» original letter in. the City f'Ourt. ¥h* ehv!elo?a tears 
the prlnt«d. return tidm* of the£erMaa Jfatioaal. tfefenso Comaliteo of lew 
Jork, 4Э6 West 22rd Street, Ш* Torfc C^ty, mA  V49 £0*tMarki>d at 4*00 J?*X*
April (iateoWiierated) .1943 at flew York .City* i t  isad dressed in handwriting 
to Kr. 8XYA ВДЯЗТЩ of 812 ?ifth Avenge, Hey. tork City* 2ha letted la 
dated at Xew tori; City, April 7* 1943» and i*  handwritten and elided Ъу ЯЙЩРmm atb "

Kir. £03AC/IC|t furnished tb* following translation of tMa
letterJ

* Stew Ufork City
April 7f Ш З ,

Seva Jtoeaaovichr -

бегаед Uitftrd, if  i  *** in the newspapers toy wore attack? on our Serbia^ 
MghtJy Chetnifc Ruth Kitchelit or i f  лоэе&ю bring* to #э води written or 
orel attacks which X scigiit Js/e pverloofcsd* I  w ill break a ll your hones, which 
the Gsrssaic Croat» put into ^our “body* ton rotten dirt who .claims to have 
ben ft Serb and.a Kinieter - we not зав what kind of traitor.» rol^d tfugosilaTia, 
and wh*?* they hive tmgbb her* X as here in How tbrkand we w ill nest 
easily if  you. tjesk agairi on tehali? of <>ur people. Шо £йуе you the right 
to «joefc for the peoplet ?ou are a dirty bitch Assembling cruahs for the 
fcenefit Qf the Cemaic Create. ?ou are agents of Hitlep’and l-'uaoolinl who 
dieclQf# lepret information, fro», that Jfouee. of prostitute*, ta t wait the У.3.1*
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"will take cart of you soon* Soouch, for your knowledge, J m  warning you 
to ceae® attacking the ffational Bafenee and Hiss Mitchell. you, you 
piesed da «$itv expect to undermine Jugoslavia ae be fо ret Tpu are the 
coaspirator* vho killed the King, tot you, ecua, w ill •pay' for It . X; an 
Matching your stepa tad what you do and wi,th whom you, cooperate, you Свдьап, 
you traitor vorse than a coward* Tou,, your company end., your satellites 
titjlnk,

Philip fJarkovich *

ty Me own hand**

•Hr. Х53АШ1СЕ adviaad that thajte was no doubt tat that i t  w e  
ЩК0УХСЕ who had .written the letter ae during hie arraignment ia, the Sew 
torkf CU/%i3tratee Court oa July 13, 1943, Ш Ш Ш  had adted *e though, 
he tfere pri5ui of fcayicg written t̂ e let.tar* • _

Eetsctiv* jAteS assigaod to the Special Squad Jto« 1
of the law Tork Qity Police Departasnt, ridvieod that lie had arraeted PKtbl? 
КАШУ1СЛ, who reeida.e jat .103 %4fc lOlst Strict, Hew Xprk Ĉ fcy, on July 12, 
1543, (barging hlo. withvlol&tin$ Sqction 3fo* 151 of the #ow Jork £enal law, 
which рго14Ш thef lending of threatening letters*

detective -Щ2Т stated that sulvjoct was arraigned before Magi
strate Anna Kross in To.rkfiUe Court on July 12, 1943 and that Kagiatrate 
Xroea parollad ЩК9У1 (Я in custody-of hie 1ауу*г,ШГКА5 JC3SPH3, dnd adjourned 
the arr$igat$nt until Friday» July 16, 1943* '

ib&e facte were presented to' Aeeieteht United Statee Attorney 
$toaafl I* Mtirphy of the Southern District ofHewYork* who advised that- he 
would decline pmec-ation, p.endag the re.aul.ts of the actior* $aken. 1д the #ew 
Tork City Covtffc,

СШЩ  3ЙЗЙЩЗ, Court Officii* of the Yorkvillo Court, Ш  - 
67th 3traet, Sew Yoyk City, advised that on July 15, Bagietrate 

Ar.na Kross adjourned the case spinet the subject un til jeriftry 10*. 1944*

Upon being appraised of the fiction taken, iy the Eew York 
City Court, As*iataHt Waited StAtee Attorney Kurphy stated that he -was taking 
the case under adviseaeat and would render ft docieion relative to jroeecfuion 
in tha near future.

» и I  к a ~

« » 5 *
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.#• »i--v ^bw York .» У i l l  report, the decision af tho Aa distant
t&iM 3tato» AU(>nieyt'ln thie casi,
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23k U. S* Court House. 
Foley Square 

Hew York, N. Yi,

March 9, 19Ы*.'.

Mayor P. H. LaOuardia 
City Hall,

1
* i 

‘ * 
A

New'York, N. Y. * y*

Dear Mayor LaGuardia:

Reference is made to Jr
letter dated February Д,7^Ь, addressed to you d? 
by Sava N. Ко s an о vi ch*ĵ rl-2 Central Park South,t/C*. '  1
New York 19, N. Y ., regarding Philip, M a r k o v ic h $ ъ<ПП 
and enclosures which, were handed to me by your , / /  f
secretary, im February 2fyth. ф о  — ̂  7 ^

A oheck bf the reoords of 
this office reflected that this natter had been 
called to our attention on July 15, I 9I4.3 , but 
that .it had previously been reported t o the 
New York City Police Department.- The records 
further reflect that Markovich was arrested by 
the New York City Police Department on July 12,
1943» charged, with v iolation of Section 551 of 
the Penal Law, sending threatening letters, which 
under the New York law is .a misdemeanor. Marko- 
vioh was arraigned before Magistrate- Anna Kr.oss,
Yorkville Court j on July 16, 19i|3 and the hearings 
have been adjourned to date. Latest inquiry re
flects that Magistrate Кгозз has postponed the 
proceedings in this сазе йпt i l  September 19I 19од..

f
Shortly after the receipt 

at this office of the material id' connection with 
this case, the facts on hand were submitted! to 
the office of the United States Attorney f.cp the 
Southern District of New York v/ith a viev/ tjQ 
possible prosecution under the Federal Extortion 
Statutes. Proseoution was deolined by reason o£ 
the fact that the local authorities were htfridling 
the case* *

I i ■! I
( l - T T -  S■ L - _3 ? " /  *

j /  -- у  " / ’O f  У  / w

1 f-~ - '

:i*

V'\- *



Mayor LaGuardi a

1 4*

In view-of the above, the le tter of 
referenoe, mentioned above, and .the enclosures 
are being returned herewith.

в. e. coimoY
Speoial Agent in  Charge.

Enclosures.



Afidress Trriter at*

ttoty*. Inst, of TCdh. 
Csnbrid̂ e, £ass« 
J a n u a r y  3 0 ,  1 9 4 3 *

• x, falter Gcre-.icl",
Alien Property Cnstodien,
12ЭХгса*сгу, 1 ,
Нот Tcr<c, ficn York.

£er Sirt
i

At ycirf meanest. and thnt ,o£ 15*. Joseph £ing of the 
Washington offic* of the Alien Property Custodian, X have ex-< 
sair.ed the private papers, -writings, ■and other property tt>f tho 
late Br« KiKola f  eala tilth the view to determining both tbeir* 
possible tibef’.lnecS to this country in its  var effort sftd the 
feasible hezrrd ntter,drr/b oh their' fe lling  into unfriendly 
hn$ds.

Thi$ excainatioa nzi} nadd * t tho. ^onhattcn Ferexcuse,
52nd Street, fie» York City, on Jcmiiry 2o-27, snd. included- oil 
of the notes rnd pAtcritl in jar. Tesla* s iaaedWto pcaacsaicn 
at the tiae cf Ый deat^ 'and пои ir,, the custody» of your- office*
Tct refsor.s indicated balers, m investigation was' riido ,o£ nntb?ial 
la trt;nl.3 Il'ich had r «snipe3 urtotched in tho baseicnt of the 
>!ея Yorker Hotel for tea уесгз pricr to ftr-* 7сс1з*е deaths

1ц a result of tMs excrinTticn, i t  is  py considered 
opinio* thit there exist £ao?||g Ъг% Teglr^a papers f.nd possessions 
no scientific r.fctes, dcpcripticna of Idthcrto Lnspvealed' methods 
pr devices*. 'c? actual jp^aratuo тгНсУ’ cculd be ,cf significsht 
v?lue to this country or Widcb isonid constitute a hazard iff un
friendly hcntia , x csn therefore see no technical t t  jrflitsry 
rerscn wry further custody cf the property saculd bo retained*

For «̂rar f§co£i3j there hap been ?cncved to yotu? offico  
a file  of various written ncterisl by 1)r. xesla *bich ccycrs 
topically snd fairly ecapletely the idqrs ^ ith  Tr’dLch he ъиз con*? 
corned d‘o,in2, big later уе;гя. These* docments ere eppieasated - 
tod briefly r.batrnoted in the attachment to th is le tte  i*.___



d

January 30, 19ДЗ

It ahould be no discredit tb this distinguished engineer and 
scientist whose solid contributions to the electrical art ттегё

* Eado at the beginning, pf the present century to report that hisr 
thoughts End efforts during at least; the past fifteen years were, 
primarily of a speculative, philosophical, und somewhat promo
tional cbisracter—often concerned with the producatiori end wire
less trensaissioA pf poner—-but did not include new sounds work
able principles 0? methods, for realizingsuch results.

Very truly yours,

JOHN 0. TRUM?, ' 
Technical -Aide, 

Jftvisibri, 14*, .ШЗР.С.

Enclosure.

u
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ABSTRACTS CF m , fllKOIA TESU’S. Ш Ш О S 
RETAINED AS ЕХШ Ш  

Ш  д а  ШЕМ PROPERTY CUSTOSTAN

X
On January 26 end 27, 19ЛЗ» sn examination was raade of the 

technical papers of fir. Kikola Tesla which, after Ms decease,, hfid 
been stored in the Manhattan Wiarehouse Art New York City. This ejc- 

. caination изб nada for the purpose of determining if  my ideas Of 
significant veluo in, the present United JStates war effort could be 
f-'ind cacng his possessions. Participating in this excainaticn were;
Hr. John С, Newington, Hen York Office of the Allen Property Gustbdianjf 
&•. Charles J. Kedetnieni, Washington' Office of the Alien property 
Custodicn) ”r. John 0. Trunp, Office of Scientific Bcsê rch spd De- 
vslcpGer.t, Massachusetts Institute .of Technology, Cambridge, kassachu- 
settsf Willie George, Office of Haval Intelligence, Third Naval Dis- 

' trictj .Ednerd Fairer, Chief Yeoncn, -I’SNR; John J. Corbett, Chief Yeo-

*+ Щ
The following papers, wfcich are regarded as typical of Nikola 

Tesla's writings and thoughts in  the period of 1925 to 1942, wero removed 
for the purpose of record end are listed below in thr rendom order in 
which they were found, together with a brief individual abstract*

Exhibit A

"Possibilities of Electrostatifc Generators1* ~ tin undated 
teticle probably written about 1934 discussing the possibili
ties, as a source of'high-Voltage !H5 power, of the Van de 
Graaff type of electrostatic belt generator. The artic le  
states correctly the electrostatic principles employed. In  this 
d$vics and poirita .Out that suck generators! are not suitable 

. -for coaaereiai high-pcw applications, though of undoubted 
sciontifio value. Tesla*s wireless toner, erected in  1902 on 
Long Island, is  stated in  this jseaoranduia to have been Charged 
to 33 Billion yolt3.

Exhibit ЕГ

«Rceetive Forces of Glycerine and Byncaite” •? an undated,, 
Keacrahdip'involying scae calculationS of the explosive power 
.of certain compounds and then deviating to. a discussion of the 
possibility of transmitting porrer by nech.anical vibrations 
along, the garth» s crust.

ШСП, USSR,
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"Process df De-Gas sifyiim. Refining, and Purifying ?Tetalsw - 
a 41-page fccaorandua probably w itte n  about 1920 dealing with 
the above subject and proposing new theories of capillarity  end 

surface tension. This correspondence indicated that this had 
beerl aufcnitted to various industrial companies.

Exhibit D . *

, "Reply .to /дtorg re >th& Kcnoratlen of bifih-voltoge and the 
acceleration of charged prrtlclea,B ~ This docu&entj dated No
vember 8, 1935> anstrers questions raised Ъу. Soviet, engine ers and 
scientists Regarding Tesla?a proposal o f I'&y 16, 1935* Froa 
this answer* I t  is  deduced that th? proposal concerned the gen
eration c filg h  voltages Ъу electrostatic яеапз. These means 
consisted of a high-v6lia»e terminal prdsunably supported on an 
insulating colusn. end charged by a gaseous charge conveying 
teediuapassing betweengrcund and terrdnal. The ideas contained 
in this $enorandua ore fa ir ly  s io ila r to the belt-conveyor 
electrostatic generator xaethods proposed by Van de Gra^ff and . 
do ndt oppocr to  offer any unusual features.

Exhibit К

?>.rt of Telege0dynenlc3« or Art Of Producing Terrestrial 
Motions at Distance” This document, in the' form of д letter 
dated. .Jon?” 12, 1940, to thS ttesiinghptiSs ^q iad )0^ :}K^feotux4i% 
Cosptoy, proposes a nethod for the trgrieais.sion of large aaounts 
of poTter over yastdistnncas by ineans 6f nechbnical vibrations 
of the earth's crust. The source of porter is  a iiec|ianical or 
electromechanical device bolted to  soae rocky protuberance and 
importing pcuer at a resonance frequency of the ecrth»s crust.
Ilia proposed scheme appear? to. be completely visionary and un-‘ 
Tork-blo, Westinghouss's reply indicates their polite rejection

‘ 6fiM sido3, i  - .
ь “ * ~

Exhibit? "

"Hew /rt of Promoting Concentrated Kon-ftispersive Energy 
thrcuKh natural Kedla» - This Undated document by Tesla describes >’ 
an electrostatic method of producing very high voltages, end ca
pable of very great power. This generator is  Used to rcceior&te 
cherged particles, presumably electrons* Such, а Ъеря of high- " 
energy electrons passing tlircugh air is  fee ^Concentrated ndn- 
сЦарем^е'* реапз tfhich energy is  transmitted through natural 
.media, As a component of this apparatus there is  described an 
opsn-endod vacuua tube within which the electrons are f ir s t  ac
celerated.

Exhibit С



Thfe proposed sCh&se beers sceae relation to present eq~~s 
for producing high-energy cathode rays vy the cooperative 'use - 
Of a highryoltjbge electrostatic generator and r*n evacuate^ 
electron ccesleraticn tube, f t  is  irell kh'eirn, Ьстоуег, that 
such devices, rthile qt scientific end cediqal intcrost, ere 
ir.cipiibie of t!,e trcr.caissicn of large counts of pcr?er in  
non-diapcrbed besr.s oyer long distances. tesla» sdisclcsures 
in this шёпогадйил Ytould fcet enable the poristructicn cf irorkcble 
cctblneticns Ы  generate? end tube even of lim itsd power, though 
the generol elements of such a fconbinaticn aye ̂ cc inc tiy  da- 
есЙЬсй.

Txhibit Q

Д f'ircuiar by Ccroi fix'd, dated Sô tcrr.bor 10, 1935* en
titled '’Trcr.endous Mow Pcr?er Soon to Be tnlocshed'V This . 
scribes in popular stjld  .seme biographical ihferrntien ccncern- 

\ ing Kikola ifosla srd ecrse ideias for tho troncr.isnien #|отег 
cntrhichhe is  stated ttt-Jb$,workitigV I t  appears that the 
method ie^Vqrtc îepitaR, vi$  by the ,inecl^i($l>ofcor£ince method 
outlined in Exhibit P, above.

tVhifclt H

jhiS: exhibit consists of a, series of in te rs  to represen
tatives of the JDritish Gcverrir.ent dated August 23, 1936 j Octo
ber Щ  1937* J5Ccp?ber 15> 1Ш } end April 5, 1933. i t  includes 
arfiply djited jfinu£r> 193P> froh the British povermoiit.
1’hese letters offer to. the British (Joyerrraent, for" a fee, the. 
disclosure of а есьг.з for accelerating to high energies r,inute 
particles. Cuch -Ibecaa ifouid constitute a death ray capable of 
the protection of Great Eritain froa air attack.- ,

jhe method proposod is essentially that .described in IBxhi- 
t bit F #boyei> Tfo31o«iji£ the in itia l letter dated August 2% '
1936j tho. subsequent letters attespt to clear up the "nieunder- 
8tbdiT)"3rt of the British representatives and to expedite their 
ассерШсе of the Tesla proposal. The Critish reply dated «Jants- 
cry 7 ia a polita expression, o f disinterest In the proposal.

fahibit.I

/П Undated икпоуапсМ b itte n  after Tesla» в 39th birthday 
describing several discoveries vibich hebGlieycd he had mde.
Tho first related to a dynastic theory cf gravity ivMch is  de
scribed es not yet completed. Tho second stated, as a physical 
truth the belief that «there is  no energy in  natter other than 
tlst received fron the environment”. This second stater.enij 
Tfhlch is  discussed at length- in  th is end other writings of Tesla, 
indicate a hi8 disbelief in the existence 6f fctoniccr nuclecr 
energy. - „

Exhibit F (ccnt.)



ct
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BA rethod of Produoing Pcrwcrfal Radiations” - nn undated, 
memorandum in Tesla» s handwriting describing ”a nett process of 
generating powerful ravs or ;Tadi8tionsn. The aeaorandur» reviews 
the works of Lenard find Crookes, describes Tesla» 8 tyork on the 
producation of hijqh voltages, and fina lly  in  the la s t рггг>£гэ.рь 
gives the only description of the invention contained in  the 
jrisiorarjcto. This description is  as follows*. nBrieflyr stated*, 
mynew simplified process of generating powerful raya, consists, 
in creating through the inedim of a high-speed je t of suitable 
fluid a vacuous space c^ciutd a terminal of с circuit and sup
plying tho заде tdth currents ;of the required tension and v o1u k q m

M b it  К

A letter to- prospective licensees on telegtiodyricnics dated 
December 27, 19Д1. This is a single-page letter with the type
written signature of Dr. Nikola Tesl&* in  v?Mch he addresses 
himself to the prospective licensees of telcgeodynsaies, states 
that oyer в ha lf niH ion dollars Mas spent on this development 
with funds contributed by th© Morgans, Crcwfor$l, J; J". Astor, 
эг4 Fish, as fe ll ей cosaercial^rgahizatiofis, and.states this 
to be a new art tdth trtiich ’'unveligvcble wonders can be nchleve.d*

Tbchibltt

Tesla» s Ж'ея feystea Of Fluid Propulsion» »■ This is  ah un
dated Mersomdun Of abdut' 20 typewritten pcge3 describing. ft sys
tem of fluid propulsion inwhich the: conversion from hydraulic, 
to rotary cechnnical power is  achieved by passing the flu id  be
tween fiat circular disks, shaft-aounted andenclosed, in  a eas
ing. t

This Bcaor^ndua written about 1925 describes in  general 
terms, akind of hydraulic turbine -which -гбейз practical. There 
is copioas eyidence or.cng the other o f Tesla‘,8 paper? that this 
idea rtaa generally disclosed to,* appropriate individuals and 
that I t  received favorable coiaaent and possibly soiae use. Come 
of these consents are contained on the la s t page of the exhibit.

Inhibit К

ttThe Power of the EUtnro1* - а иепегепйша apparently written 
by Tesla and probably in  response to ^ request frcin scce popular 
science group for an opinion as to the source, of future poorer. 
Jhis menorante reviews the gradual evolution o f power sources.
I t  discusses in  some detail the possibility of atomic power and 
states as his opinion that atomic power is  not feasible. The 
discussion of atomic energy is  apparently confused to  soine extent

Exhibit J '



Pxhlblt У (cont.)

with planetary energy. The artic le  further discusses the 
eubjeot of "wind, tides', lightning, and trater power as к source 
of ccsaercial energy. The last* sentence of th is taeaorandua 
states i ^tfithmy wireless systea, i t  is  practicable to  tran3- 
eit electrical energy at и distance of'twelve thousand iailes 
1*ith 4 1оаз not exceeding $ per cent. I  can conceive of no 
advances which, would be oore desirable at th is tlc o  and, more 
beneficial to the further progress of nankind.»* This mesorandup 
constitutes fen interesting generalized discussion of the various 
sources of power. J t  is  qualitatively correct for the nost 
part except probably in  that portion which d^da with Atopic 
рстёг. *

Exhibit 4

1 fne Trr.nsals3lcn of Electric Energy Without Vires»» on 
article by R . Tesla in  the Electric yorld‘« llarch 1904, pages 
429-431. A general, somewhat; biographical" artic le  on Tesla»s 
eafly work with some speculation on the possib ility  of long

distance wireless transmission of large mounts o f energy.

Exhibit 0

eWorld Systca of Wireless Transmission of Energy1» - an 
reticle by H. Tesla in . Telenraph and Telephone Аяе, pctober 16, 
1927, pages 457 end 460. An i?rticle ■which trace3 the ecrly 
work on the production, and transmission of olectrcaagnetic ra
diations, describes Tesla’s efforts to increase tho amount of 
power which can b§f traneaitted without wires and concludes 
with 4 proposed %orld Syster,*» for the wireless transmission ; 
cf both power and Ocsrajnicaticns. Ho workable disclosure o f 
a jaeens for accomplishing this is  included* and' such generali
ties .tfs suggest the approach which Тсз1а had in  jaind dp not 
seen capable of iiccoaplishing the desired result.

1 1 - <

Exhibit P

^Interview with Br. Kikola Tesla»* by Alden, P. Ireagnae 
for Popular Science ITohthly, -jtfay 24, 19.2S*. Alt И-рз~е memoran
dum written in  popular conversational style describing an in 
terview with Br. Tesla and reporting his present work. This 
report, includes, statements on a new airplane^ on rocket ships,

‘ on the wireless trancnissicn of power, on a world systea. 'plm, 
for the trancr&ssion of ppeech snd television, on, the imprac
ticability of harnessing atoaic energy, on radio, ac tiv ity , and 
on the acceleration of charged particles, such as cathode rays, 
by Jiigh volt aces.



An .agreement dated f priX .20, 1935, between Nikola Tesla 
and the /mtorgTrading. Corporation, in which TeslSi agreed td 
supply plans,'specifications, end complete inforciation en й 
method arid apparatus for producing high voltages Up to ^ifty- 

f _ »iiniliion volts^ for producing very cr.all particles in  a, tube 
open to feir, for increasing the charge of tho particles to 
the fu ll volt q;e of the high* potential terminal, ?nd for pro
mpting the particle^ to  distances of a hundred mile3 oY кого. 
Tho Kaxinua speed of the particles was specified os nbt less 
than 350 mile& per second» 'The receipt of $25,000 f°P for 
this disclosure wasr acknowledged in this agrocaent, which was, 
signed by Hikola Tesla end by A. fiartonisn of the /Eitbrg Trad
ing Corporation.. The method referred to  in th is  agreenent is  ' 

'-apparently that described in JEjddlbit Jf,, abovqt. Xt is  probable' 
that Exhibit D. above,- is |йг effort by *Tesi?i to 'clear Hxp the 
questions raised: by CCvieij engineers, after the subject dis-* 
closure |iad been made., There is, no evidence that the inven
tions and dnforaation. referred to in this ggrefeaent, are otbibr 
jbhdn» those described in â  nuiber ’pf Tesla? s p&pers aftdr pub
lished articles.', ^ t  s&ould therefore be exported, and i t  is  
* substantiated by lathibit J), that th i? disclosure .subsequently ’ 
proved workable ' i - ' \ ,

* - ' ' < » . ^ ■ ' •’ . 
3. ’ / •

An examination of several items of scientific, spp&atus cnbng 
the IFeala efforts at the L'^nhattan Warehouse and in* a deposit box at, the 
Qoyern6r Clinton Hotel shewed: those to be s^rida^d ;olectric?il xieasurin^ 
inatrusontg in coacon .use several debfides ago. ' . “

Exhibit О,

J C ^ ; 0 .  Я Й Я Р ' ,  

Technical Aide, ' 
V , - division M , НЩС *, :

Mass. irist. of Tech., 
Cembridge, Hass., 
January 30, 1943* .



• Now1 York 7» New York

65-12290 
.S e sshu  ,

ПС4"*1"'
Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

Re: tnJKKOM SUBJECTS j 
. . .  SAVA KOSANOVICH}

• t ‘ Exporicerits -and research of NIKOLA TESLA (deceased) 
ESPIONAGE - Ы

Reference is made to the Bureau letter dated January 21, 1943r which 
bore a caption siailiar to that mentioned above.

The referenced letter dealt with £he death, on January 7, 194?,, of 
the faaous inventor, NIKOLA TKSLA, -who as well as beipg the inventor of 
Alternating Current, perfected many electrical devices'. He is  also credited 
with having developed the so called ndeath ray” which would safeguard any 
country from attack by air.-

On Juno 9, 1945, a RALPH £3 It03T R5SS*n  of Hew. York City furnished 
information of a nonspecific nature indicating that i t  was his belief that 
persons sympathetic to Russia were making an effort to eepure the effects of 
NIKOLA TaSLA in order to salvage therefroa any nodels or designs of possible 
military value. Mr. B3&GSTRSSSS& claimed that ha heard that Ш И Ш  H.
SPA83* President of the. NATIONAL LATEX ЙОЗРОЮТЭД, of Dover, Delaware was 
the motivating influence behind this attempt to obtain TESLA'S papers which 
are presently held in storage at the MANHATTAN STORAGE WAR̂ OHSS. in  Now York 
City, B̂ QSTRSSŜ R promised to return to the New Yotk Field D ivision shortly 
after his in itia l visit and furnish farther and more specific information to 
support his claims.

He was not heard from ajjain, however, un til September 27, 1945, at 
which time he furnished the following additional infoRnationi

Re said that a boyhood chua of his from Wichita, Kansas, BL0YG3 
FITZOALD, had been TESLA!S protego and one of the inventors few confidents. 
According to BHEG3TR3SSER, FITZGERALD who is  now an Aray Private stationed 
at Wright Held, Dayton, Ohio, is a brillian t 29 year old scientist who spetit 
endless hours with TSSLA prior to the latterB death, during which tine TESLA 
explained to him most secret experiments. B2HGSTRSSS3R stated that FITZG3RALD 
met TESLA in November 1942, but h? had been corresponding with the la tte r 
since 1935. According: to the informant, FITZGERALD had deyolopod co eo  sort 
of anti-tank gun, the details of which he orssfented to HvSLk who aado certain 
corrections in design and specifications to further perfect the? weapon.

B!HG3TR5SSHH related that socotine in  December'* 1942, when FITZG31ALD 
*as attending asseeting of tho A'̂ RIOAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ho
made the acquaintance os ЛЗЭДШ SPAŜ L who beccae interested in  FITZO’̂ RALD’S
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gun» SPATEL offered financial aid to FITZGERALD and the two ware in  the 
closest contact With,each other for a considerabler period of time.
B3?.G3TR7-SSH said that "FITZGERALD had lined tip a deal for the purchase of 
the gun by the РлУЙШШ ARMS <30UPANT,but for soae reason SPA№5L blocked 
this deal by reaching top oen in  the ЕЭДШГОГГ СШРАЛТ. SPJKSL is  thon 
reported as having.obtained a job for FITZGERALD with: the HIGGENS SHIP 
BUILDIKO 0СКРЩ in Jlew Orleans and negotiated a contract with FITZGERALD 
for tha pirchass and manufacture of the gun in  a nanner which wsuld return 
C0$ of tha profits derived to S?A£EL,

BT.CSTIC5SEH stated that, in Kcrireaber of 1943, for soae unknown reason 
but which ha b"lieves to be attributable to SPA.'.’EL, FITZGEHALD was fired by * 
tha ЙГОГЖЗ СШРШ. In Septeabor of 1944*. FITZGERALD was inducted into tho 
Ayaty and for a considerable period of tine was located at ,an ordinance 
experimental station at Elgin fie ld , Florida. H^GSJBESSER stated that at 
tha, present tins FITZGERALD is engaged in  a highly secrot experimental 
project at Mght Field in Dayton, Ohio. In spite of his rank of Private, 
FTTZ'-’EIALD actually is ihe director of this research and is  working with 
ipany to? young scientists who -tore inducted into Aray froa leading industrial 
posts.

According to JFRGSTRESSE1!, FITZGERALD is  presently working on the 
perfection of T|5SLA*S Bdsath ray*1 which in  FTfZGERALD'S opinion is  the only 
possible defence against offensive use by another nation o f tha Atooic Eonb.
In this connection, it  is noted that ths Hew York Tines of September 22, 1940 
in an article entitled "ЗСШЗСЕ Ik  ТПЗ by WLLIA’il A. -ДОШСЗ, Science 
Editor states that TESLAIdevulged to LAITKHCB tho fact that he had developed 
a "death ray* or Helcforcan which T5SIA claiaed would ae lt airplane motors 
at a distance of 250 miles, so that actually an invisible Chinese Wall would 
be built around a country against attack by an enemy a ir for со.

According to the article in ĥo TIMES, this electrical device would 
operate by the generation of powor froa a plant, a nuaber of which oight bo 
loeated strategically along mv coast linos and the bo ей froa which would 
nelt any engine within a rcdiuccof 250 ttiles.

KMSFKSSSK stated that during FITZQEHALD'S acquaintance with 
SPMJEL, FIT"OALD had told 3PAHEL of his associations with TESLA. and had 
Apparently d,ascribed, to SPANSL soao ofTESLA^ aost secret work* BEUGSTRSSSER 
believes that SPAHEL, who hs claias is  defin itely pro-lius3ian in  a ttitude , 
is  поет attempting through legal procedure to весиге custody of TESLA’S 
effects which are now held bylECLA’S only heir, one SAVA KOSANOVIC!!, who 
is  presently in Yugoslavia occupying soae governmental po3t.

I t  w ill be recalled that in  an artic le  published, on March 15, 1945,. 
by tto m* ттч БУЩСШ ftGORFGUFD, W2STB300X PEGLEHL charged SPAE3L 
with speeding pro-cooaunist and pro- Russian propaganda through h is f u l l  
page advertisement in the newspapers, which SPAKEL characterised as being 
published for the ЖШАТ10Ш LATEX С^РШАПО'!,. as a public service feature 
I t  is also interesting to observe that in the Kew York Times of October 2, 
1945, an article appears which states that SPANSL is  suing the KIKG FEATUHS 
STKDICATS HI CORPORATE!) for six n illion  dollars alleging the coluan by 
PEGLEE to have been liabelous.
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r?.GSTR!S32R stated that through FITZG3RALI) he too had net SPANEL 
and frca this personal acqyaintanco ho foraod the opinion that SPANEL was 
definitely a cocamlat and is probably one of the financial supporters of 
the Cocnunist party in this country. BISOSTRSSSSR stated that SPASEL "was 
born in Пвдз1а,. bat is now an Jhorican citizen. He also charged that SPAHEL 
exsrtod tresendous political influence in Washington, p. C. i and. said that 
one bf S?AO»’S closest political friends was 1ШЛ1Т WALLACE.

K ÎKjTRSSSSR advised that tiro agents froa Arny Intelligence contacted 
and statdd tha1; in an investigation to determine tho Qualifications of 
Р1Т2С?,Ш)' for a cocais3ion, thsy had developed infoynation indicating that 
SPASSL was definitely endeavoring to so care possession of TESLA’S effects. 
B̂QCTSTSSTR indicated that Amy Intelligence was pursuing an investigation, 
along these lines in an atteapt to ascertain the coaplete story in  this 
regard.

For the bureau'8 ihforaation, BT»GSTE5SSER was bom ott July 3, 1912 
at puoblo, Colorado, he is titcarried, end his fondly resides in  Wichita, Kansas. 
He is a graduate of Northwestern University and un til July 1945 had been a 
eaployee of thoOEfl, overseas branch, froa March 1943 un til 'January 1945. ’ Я6 
had been stationed in. China, attached to General S tillw e ll’s Headquarters, 
and was in charge of the physiological Warfare Department o f f;he 0Ж*
B2RC3TR"SS2R at present-is hot employed, howsver, he appears to havd aaple 
funds since he travels a ll over the country and resides in  reputable hotels.
Just recently he stated that he had driven General S tillw e ll’s car fron 
Washington to the Test Coast as a personal favor to the General’ s wife.
He advised that it  is his desire to cooperate with F1T203RALD in  securing 
legal possession of TESLA’S effects in  order that a meaorial foundation, юау 
bo established for the protection of TESLA’S cxperiaents and for the preserya- 
tion of the inventors веаогу.

ШС8Ш>5Ш stated that НТ2СЕНАШ had interested a group of young 
Aray scientists now working with hia at Wright Hold in  this foundation, and 
their ultisate goal is to secure the support o f a wealthy backer in  order that 
a foundation might be established and that a sort of «idea factory** night 
result* Пэ said that they intended, to, contact 1ISITHI FORB, SR., to so lic it 
his aid in this regard. •'

KP.GSTRESSSR related^that probably the greatest idea of TSSLA’S iras - 
that invoMng the wireless transaission of electrical power* Ho clainod 
that TESLA had performed a' successful experiment many years ago at Pikes 
Peak, at ikhich tisae he harassed local current froa -the sun’s rays which he 
built, up into a huge potential of electrical energy* B2RGSTP.5SSER said that 
according U FJTZCTALD, i f  this idea, could, be furthered, a ll electrical 
energy to operate the world’s machinery night be gotten absolutely free rather 
than by the costly teSthod with which electrical power is  presently generated.
He said -that his idea was to conduct further experinents along th is line  

; in China тфегз the need fir  electrical power is  yory ^reat.

inquiry iras made &t гТ'ЫШШТТА*? STORAGE ЩЕЕОТШ in  Hew York City, 
and i t  was determined that tho effects of ЩКОЬА TCSLA are contained in  sane
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75 packing cac?s and trunks and aye presently under seal by the Kcw York 
State Department of Taxation. IV was learned that the Rental for this 
storage, which approbates $15 per nontby is  being paid by one CKA2I0TTS 
)TCZAR, 134. East 63rd Street, Ke* York, Y,en York* who is  lis ted  as the agent 
for SAVA KOSiDTIffi.

In?jiry was also cade at the office of the Alien Property Custodian 
in Гетг Ycrk City, concerning an investigation conducted by th is  office at 
tbe tiso of TULA'S death, and at which tiae  the lattertsc property was placed 
under seal by the Fnited States Government. Mr. ШVntt С-Ш31’'?!, Chief 
Investigator for the Alien Property Custodian, provided a covor lo ite r  and 
a sussaty of cdter&l? oirr,cd by TSSbA at the tico of his. death which was 
expired by гОП 0. ТЕЩ?, o f the office of SCIENTIFIC R^ATiOI t  t ^ lO P *  
SHIT* l'r* DORSUM! also stated, tha* his f i le  in  th is taattor roflectod that 
on the night TjSLK died hid safe was forccd open by a ropresentatiye 6 f tho 
ШР h н аш  s m  WPkSX* Itw ss fr*  CQICUCTSS bo lie f that а Mr. S»v)32BY 
«ho is believed to bo one of' the editors 0f tho P0!?TjAR S'TXCZ МАОА'фГЗ was 
present in 'HSLA’S rorn shortly after tho safe was opened. Theco individuals 
хзге ИЩА ПЗЗС2, ЩАНВ РШЩ, isid JO3  J. C0333IT.

There, are enclosed herewith tirp typewritten copies of tho report by 
Ur. TOP of th3 д а »  m sb m  Ш5Т0ВШ reflecting the findihsa of Mi*.
ТШИР, following t}is examination. of ASIA’S effects. There ia  also enclosed 
herewith a photostatic copy of a lis t  6f persons ac30ciated[ with UIE0LA 
Щ А . This, latter itea. was furnished by Mr. fetoTOSSSSS.

The above information is, famished for tho fcureau* s information, 
end no investigation is being connoted by this office.

4» Я. /Ш Ж , SAC

3 ЕпЛогсгоз
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5SEEL-3H2/BEH/bie

5SEKG (?SSPL-3H2) * 19 October

federal .Bureau.. of Investigation;
?ederal Court House Building
Hev Tork, Kev York \ ‘ *
Attention: Hr.., Harvey Both

Gen'tlenen:

It,is , fe^xested that in  the interest of Hational ̂ Defense,, 
accesebe. given to ithe effects.of Dr,.» Hicola. fesl&held to ‘iianhattaii 
Warehouse at 57th Street,Hev Yori: City, HewYork;

We are deairous of obtaining pertinent inforaiatida concerning 
jrojecte under coMi^ejfciTpa'^^h© '0ontroi''Bq^p^.nt,-Branch 
Squipaent laboratoiy,. Engineering i)ivls)l6hr <Mr filcbnic^ Serylca . '•
Comand, ........... ' ' ' ' '

It is wderetood that, Dr. fesla< was :yelvi  versed in  tho, 
particular field of inyest^atioay^under study' by the. Астау,Air Forcesj 
and it  is..believed .that, the data fron 'his ostatQ iaey-assist *ds
further. ' ' ' . ' •.................. •..............

Eespectfaliy your s ̂

.L/C . CRAiGIE, 
Brigadier General; U, S. к 
Chief; Engineering Divisjo,.

li
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■HER*Ot ’ October 31, Ш5
65-12290 (l,-' * _  COTiFXMpiiTIAL

I. •' r 1 * * -- ^
1 ^  4 , I i $ f  r  i - * i ! - <

Director, ш  : r - ;l 4‘ *- *- f' " ^  ** 'г 1 :
' , ,, - ; ^  - * - • * #

RS:, ШЖ1ХП1 SUBJECTS;
S/iVA KOSAKOVICIIj. . ,
Experiiaeivts; and re3earch of 1/ШЬД' !Щ51Л (aeccased)
ш оМ оь  г 1 ' • ~ . • - ’ ■

Dear Sir:

jik , 1 
у*Л *

Reference is nad& to a letter dated October 17, 19-45, captioned as 
above, which contains, a suaaary of recept informtion received by this 
office relative to the effects of NIKOLA ТЩА, .deceased, inventor.

' ’ « ■ ' • '  ‘  ! *  1 - 1 ¥  , .•

On October 26, 1945, Private ВШХСК Щ5ШЯШ), ASH ЭФЩВО, who 
is uentioped in the 'reference letter* called in  person a t thoKew York 
office together with Private DAVID Ц. MATT, ASN 39293663,! fct. ПЕЙЗЕМ 
0. 5СШХТ, and tt. B,B. HOULE, aH of a research davelopnejit unit a t 
bright Field, Dayton, Ohio. 3hese иёп carried a le tter signed by QIIIQADIER 
0ЩШ. L.C. CRAIGES, Chief Engineering Division, TTright Held, requesting 

\ .the assistance of this office in allowing the borers o£ the letter 
' access to- the effects of JfliKOU ^SbA.

I
I t  toap explained to JPrivate: FIT̂ OHRAU) and his associates that 

this office had ho jurisdiction oyer effects, and FTTZGHnAIJ) was
referred to the office of the. Alien Property Custodian, which made ia 
very thorough investigation of TESLA’s belongings following the inventor^ 
death.

*- *
For- the Bureau* s infomation, Private FIT7.QEHALDj and h is associates 

stated; that the Amy believes TESLA*a “Death p.ay”- to be the only possible 
defense against, the, atonic boab, and they feel that possibly the secret 
of the, "Death Ray” lies atoong ЗЕЗШв effects, which occupy several trunks 
at the Manhattan Storage Warehouse, Kew lork City. Xt w ill be recalled 
that prior to TBSLA’s death, ИШ5ШШ), who is  reported to be a b r illia n t 
young scientist, was taken by 'T0lh As his protege.

3his office is conducting no investigation on th is  natter;

*_ - , ^егУ yours,

--- - jjy /

vS , ^  E. E. CONEQY, SAC^/'V}
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НЕИ0 SAC:

REj NICOLAI PES 
SAVA N. KOSA

On this date Insp. A. Belmont advised that one 
SAVA N. KOSANOVIC Ш  contacted the Burdgu and 
advised that he was formerly Yugoslav Minister 
in N.Y.C.jHY. He further stated that he was 
made administrator of the Estated of a relative 
NICOLAI PESLA.who died 1-7-U3. Pesla had le ft 
all of his technical papers to be given to the 
institute of Belgrade.

PESLASs papers were le ft in  the Manhattan Storage 
Co, and the Manhattan Storage Co. advised him 
that the F.B.I. had made MICRO- FILMS of a ll these 
papers.

1 .  . . .  .  r

KOSANOVIC requested that i f  the, F .B .I. had done 
so, would it, be‘possible for him to get a copy 
of same?????,??? ’ , 1

t p i ,  ViI
HiSP BELUplIT advised 1JR. KOSANOVIC that he 
doubted very much; i f  the F .B .I. had done this 
but he could check and-find out'.

Insp. ВШШТ requests -that a?chedk be made on 
this matter' and,if  this is the case, was anything' 
of velue obtained. v ■ „ -

/ $ •

y -

(  - ' - f

FJ* Ii’FORaAilON СС1Ш1ПЗ) 
K ^Iil IS UNCLASSIFIED 
Ш Е_!\лУ.Ук

6\l -  I > y 1
C) FBI-NEW YORK 

MAR 3 0 1950
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SAC, York

SA7A H* KCGAH37IC 
M  БЕОЩХТЗМШ 
(Dufile 65-47953)

Г.еЪйеЪ dated ARri-l 3 la s  t .

On April 7*1950a2ents of this office interviewed I2r* J*Y« TOOT,
Vice President of the lianhattan Warehouse and Storage Company, 52nd. Street 
it 7th Avexjuo, Kew Yoik City, and at that time Ш . POTXG advised that the 
ги1ез o? his Йщ required that, all, persons gaining ассеза to gopd3 stored 
by Manhattan fitat had to f i l l  out an appropriate fora sotting forth tho ir 
лзаез, date of v isit, end reason for requesting ассезз to the pods*

In a royietf-of tho file  portainins to the storage of the effccts of 
NlfCIA ffiSlA, Ki;. POSTS revealed that only ona auch v ia it. had been nado by1 
регаопз outside of tho fcanaaeaant of Manhattan Storage its e lf. This one 
occassion took place on January 26 and 27, 1943* at /which tiro  representatives 
of the Alien Property Custodian made a. thorough review of tho entire effects 
of the JESLa estate*

The TESIA effects are stored in tqo~s 5J and 5L of Manhattan Storage *s 
tranehouse at 52nd Street & 7th Avenue, Kew,,YorkCity. ,Ш. MICHAEL KH'u, -nho 
atated he had been Floor Supervisor fox approximately 10 years on the floor 
in question, stated that he. could XqcoII only the one- occassion in early 1943 
■Hj’-tu £ii ekanination tras pads of the 3EGLA effects* Ко stated that at that 
ties cuaerous.photograph* тгеге taken. Ъу the examinersEis description, of 
ths eqrdpcont used would tend to show that a. microfilm; roproduction -иаз ,mde 
of acne of the рарегз of the rleceased scientist* ЦП* ШШ added that several 
of the grpup Bakins the examination wore U.S. Ifovy uniform, and during the 
tiro days required to complete the examination the civilian assistants in the 
group were identified to him only аз «Н1ВШ. AUTHOHTIES*, ДссоШпз to 13U 
KIKOj no other instance of aiczpfilEdng of the records of the TECLA estate has 
taken place since that tine*

I t  should be noted that the Moreau was informed of the examination men
tioned above by New York letter (with attaohments) dated October 17, 1945» 
entitled. ЩШШ SUBJECT] SAVA №ЗА*£71СЩ Experdnents & Research of Н1ЙР1& 
ECIA (DAdased), Espionâ e-IU

EP.HiJX
105-1391

i f -  - 2 3 -



Letter to Director, FBI
HI 105-1391

i

* *
UR. POKS stated that no inquiry had been received by Manhattan fron.

SAVA N. $SAK0VICH> nor had Manhattan Info used hin, in  any tray, that an ex
amination of the TBSLA effects- had Ъееп node by anyone. In  fact* added ;ISR. 

POTTS) the only correspondence relating to the TESLA estate has oeen in  tho 
fora of .bills for storage.

IS* POWS stated that any1 personal inquires regarding the estate TroUld 
of necessity be directed to hin, and to date ip- such 'inquiries have been made*

Interviewing agents explained;to HR* 'POTTS that the exanination bade, 
аз mentioned above, was not instigated by the Bureau,, nor had the Bureau taken 
part in that examination.

Unless .advised to the contraiy, this investigation is being placed in  
a closed status, and no.further investigative action is contemplated by this 
■office. CLOSED.
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Re: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
SAVA KOSAHOVICH; ^
Experiments, "and Research of NIKOLA. pSLA (deceased) 
ESPIONAGE - M

- , At 10:^0 A. M*> 2/5/5! ,  MrV Carl Henrarich, ’Bureau, called rela
tive  to-the following individuals: - - ABRAHAM,' SPANEL; RALPH BERGSIRESSER; 
NIKOLA'pSLA.

> Mr.. Hennrioh said ЩК0Ы^Щ4,- bad died “some years back; that
;he had Ъееп quite a scientist; and-was supposed to, have Ъееп, prior to 
his death, workingon death rays * After he died 'there were allegations 
made that amonghis papers, were inaterial from which a death ray could be 
developed* ад -а ivcgul^-ef—wb-ioh pe  Alien -Enemy Custodian seized i l l  his 
documents.

4 , 1

( .АВЙАНАЙ SPAlj^'\ised'to Ъе with International Latex Corp.' Durr 
Ing the y e a r s , there have been a number * of nonspecific’ complaint's received 

'X& SPANEL's alleged- CP sympathies . One ot these, complaints came fron 
RALPH BERGSTRESSER.

RALPH BERGSTRESSER,- lir  19^5, visited the NYO and talked with,
SA Harvey Bath. Mr* Rath reported this to the Bureau in memo dated

- 10/17A5 unde? the t it le , UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; SAVA KOSAHOVICH, ЕХРШМВШ 
AMD RESEARCH OF NIKOLA KESLA (Deceased)i; ESPIONAGE - .M„ That memo re
flects an. interview" vith RALPH BERGSTRESSER in which BSgSIRESSER fur
nished Information regarding SPANEL and also regardingfpSLA papers.
The inference was SPANEL was trying to get hold of̂ SsLA papers for 
some sinister "purpose.. As a ,result of that contact, NTÔ contacted the 
Alien Enemy Gustodian and found they had submitted therpSlA papers in 
19^3 to M.I.T. and a representative ,of M.I.T. had. furnished them with 
information that they found no information that would be helpful ai to 
Eui unfriendly nation.

WMWjMFB
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WMW:MFBл 
Memo-

' Now, BERGSTRESSER, the early part, of last year/ wrote to
Senator Joseph McCarthy and the r Senattbr turned his- tetters over tcf 
$he‘ Bureau, One of the letters to Senator McCarthy was regarding 
S?ABEb. %  that iettei* he aavised; HqG#thy 'tliat be had taken two 
days in  abtmt Jlpril, 19Щ? to explain" -the entire story ter-the FBI 
in New York City;, He said theystartedan inyestigatioii against 
SPANEL and after a few weeks indicated that their hands were tied;, 
%Sfc that there vas nothing the FBI' could do as they had “been stopped 
from a higher levels They did not say yes or .no in- reference- to 
SJPANEL; in other words* they woiild r̂ ot commit themselves- tdo mchi 
However, they later indicated that apparently my suspicions were 
true. BARVEY RATH> ’the-.FBIagent,whi? I  dealt vith npst, resigned ; 
lils job and requested that I  never discuss this matter with, him ‘ * 
again j thkt Ъе Ъай й tfife aM family to, consider. I  ’asked him If  
there wasn't' sbme hope le ft and he stated, that the "3»t hope was;, , 
Congress.” Ъ have never seen or contacted him agaifi as per his 

^ request*

Mr. Henhrich said Senator McCarthy ̂ turned this material ’ 
over to„ the Bureau last June- or July, hut nothing ;was done about 
i t .  The other day tiestbrpok Pegler was in town and, stopped in to , 
see Asst.. MS*» L. B. Nichols-, at which, ti^e her spoke; alot»,about 
SPANEL. Soinetitae ago SPANEL,sued Pegler for libel and now it  ap- r 
pears PEGLER' is out to get him, 'One оt  Pegler's contacts ls BEEG- 
STRESSER. When Mr. Nichols reviewed the .Bureau files in this mat
ter, he inquired about the reason why former SA Harvey Rath had 
.not Ъееп intervieVed in  this ^matter*

- 1 t

,Mr.* Eennrich requested that former SA Harvey Rath be 
interviewed and that we find out ■yhat he has: to say in addition 
to the information reported by iiiin in NY letter to the Bureau 
Ю /17Д 5 mentioned above.

WILLIAM M. WHELAN, ASAC

VMW:MFB



Яег ШППШГ SUBJECTS;
SAVA KOSAKOVICH; " /.
Experiments and Research of NIKOLA K323LA, (deceased) 

■ , ESPIOHAGB - M

At 10й6 A* М., 2/5/51,- Mr. Carl Eenririch, Eureau, called rela-, 
tive to the following individuals:-- ABRAHAM -SPAIIEL; RALPH BERGS1RESSER; 
IffiCOLA KESLA., Г ’ , ". \ - '

i llrv Hennrich said NIKOLAKESLA haddied some yearshack; thiat 
he had been quite" a efcientist; .and was supposed toihaye Ъееп, prior to 
his death, working on death rays * -Af tee be died, there уегё allegations, 
cade that acong .his pipers were material froti which a death ray covild Ъе 
developed, as..a „•result of which the. Alien Enetfy custodian seized a l l  "his 
documents« r , ■ /

ДЕКАНАМ SPAKEL U3ed to Ъе with International Latex COrpr Dur
ing the years,, tilers Ъауе Ъееп .a nuaber of nonspecific complaints received^ 
reSPAHEL’.salleged CPsyopathies.. Oheof these complaints cans froa.
НЙЦН' BERGSteESSER * \ ‘ " ' > '

1 RALPH BBRGS3HESSER, in 19^5, yisited the ШО and talked with- \ 
SA Harvey .Rath. .M r, Bath reported this to the bureau, in  iaeao' dated* , , 
Ю/17Д5 under the title , ШН0Щ §V3JECTS,* SAVA KOSAKOVICH, EXPERIMEHTS 
Aim .RESEARCH OF HEfoLA KESLA (Deceased) ; JESPIONAGE - M. That meoo re
flects an interview vita. I^ jH  ESRGSTRESSER in  which BER’GSIRESSH  ̂fur- д v 
’nished information. regarding SPAHEL and also regarding KESLA papers. ,
The inference vas. ВРАЯЙ» Vas trying to: get hold' bjbKESEA papers fo r 
soae sinister purpose. %s a result, o f that-contact, NYO .contacted the. 
Alien Enemy Custodian and found they bad sui?nitted. the KESLA, pajaers in  
1933 to M.I.T. and a representative of M,1Л1. had furnished thenl v ith  
'information that they found no Information' that would Ъе helpful a£ to 
an. unfriendly nation.

,Ш:МЕЪ
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Memo'

&v, B2!GSEIEG3HR, the early part of last year, wrote to. 
Senator' Joseph, KcCarthy and th£ Senator turned M s letters oyer to 
the Bureau. One of the lcStter3 to Senator McCarthy уаз regarding 
ЙРАШ  ̂ In-that letter-be advisetLKcC&rthy that he Jiad taken two 
days in-about April;. 19Л5# to explain the entire story to tho FBI 
in-tfew Xork City, He -said they started an investigation against 
SPAHBL and .after- a few yeeks indicated that their hands were tied; 
btit ttat there jras nbthina the $31 could'do as they had been stopped 
froa a higher level, ffbey did np.t Eay yea or no iu  reference to- ’ 
SPAHEXj in other words, they would not cobalt thenoelve3 too isuch. .

- However, they later indicated that apparently jay suspicions, were, 
true. ШШ  &A2H, the FBI acont who, I  dealt with toost, resigned 
his job end requested that I neyer discuss th is matter with hid  
again; th&i he had a,wife; Mnd fariily, to consider* £,aske& hid If* 
there vasn't sdtathope le ft  and he’ftlat^^hact, the "i®£jtepe \r$& 
Congress,,*1 I have never seen-.or contacted hia'a^ain as per "his 
request.

Mr. Eennrich said Senator McCarthy turned this caterial
- over to the Bureau last June or tfuly, but npthins was :done about 
it .  Й«*.о$йес day $e3tbrook Pegla^was town and stopped in. to 
see.Aset. JDir. t« B.- lflchols', аф. whifch %  spoki M ot about 
SPAiEL. Sô stijae, ajgp ВРАЙЕБ sUed! ?е£1ёг for lib e l and now- i t  ap
pears FEGLER is out* to get-, hin. One of Pegler's contacts ik  'ВГО6* 
S3BESaERt Kheir He, JBichols jjoViewed the Bureau, filejsr in  th is  tcat~ 
tfer, he inquired about the Reason why forma* sL  Harvey &ath £ad 
not been interviewed in. this natter,»

Hr.Iennrieh requested that forher -Sk Harvey Rath be 
interviewed' and thatwe find out vhat he has to say in  Addition, 
to, the Wormtlon r ^ r te d  by Ыд in, Ж letter to th£ Bureau 
16/17Д5 Jaentiioned above* *

WILLIAM 21. Ш Ш , ASAC

Ш:М?В



Director, FBI 2/8/51
Att; Inspector Carl feriarlcK 
iSAC, Lew York

ГСЭГСОЕГ SUBJECTS;
SAVA КОЗАГО'ЯСЗ;
Experinserts tod ЕезеагсЬ of UIKOLA TESLA (Deceased} 
ispionks - И

/

v Reference is -cade' to telephone call frqâ nsp̂ ctpr Carl EeJinrich', 
tureau, to A3AC W. M. Whelan, 2/5/51.

!H:g bureau pointed out ‘they werein receipt of a letter witter 
by RALPH BS5GG2SESOEn to Senator Joseph McCarthy relative to one АШШ 
CPAI3L in vhich he cakeз certain allocations about conversations which he 
had with forcer SA Earvey E. Eath. On 2/8/51, Кг. Eath caae to this office 
and. furnished the following in?om*tio'n:

After reviewing BY letter to Bureau. 10Д7Д5 vhich tad* beea dic
tated by BATH, he recalled* that on 6/9A5 BK1QS3BS323 саай to the t’cw $>rk 
Office sad furbished eone nonspecific inforcatioa cad he acaia appeared at 
the Eew York Office and spokes to IS:. Eath 9/27Д5» Ail of the inforcatioa 
furnished by ]ZaG32RES3EK was reported in the above referenced letter, 
З&езе are the only two visits Kr. Eath Recalls Х1Г.Е1ЕЕ3313 ever having 
cade to this office.

For the Eurcau’s inforcatioa, a search cfHY files reflect 
ICSG35BE3SE& fcaaff to this office on enqther natter and* furnished a cca- 
plaint Q/io/kZ, vhich natter has ne relation whatsoever to the dbovfe 
captioned natter. It  should be pointed out also that the inforcatioa 
furnished by EITiGSElESSIIl in 19̂ 2 was also of a nonspecific nature.
Shis inforcatioa was set forth in report of SA John T. fcurphy, Ш, 
Ю/22Д3, in the- case entitled JOSEPH ТПГОВОПЕ WALDZCK, va3,j ESP, G.

Kr. Eath reealls that he left-theLureauia toy, 19чб, td - 
enter private Industry; that scaotlne after hie re3iccatioa ESTiaSESScsi 
contacted hia telephonieally at his place of boiaess. Ее; could offer ш 
explanation as to how EISGSTSESSQ knew where he was employed. £12553333. 
SEH> ait that tiae, asked hia if  the FBI was doing anything about the nat
ter he bad previously reported and Kr. Eath recalls havin3 told, hia tiat 
that was epsethins about vhich he could offer таз inforaatioa since te had 
officially re3icned his connection with that agency* i'x. Eath rcaesbers 
specifically inforaing EE2G33SECSS3' that, if  he. ЬсД any further informa
tion to provide!/ he should, take saae to the Eev York Office where eeaeoas 
fully qualified would be cognizant of a ll facts previously furnished.
Kr. Eath Ьаз not heard froa J2TiG2Z?.ESGI3 since that phone «call. He has

I » 'I r ' . ' _ J
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furtherythat Just after he left the Bureau* be received calls frost 
several persons* particularly confidential BOufces he had developed* 
■with уЬод he had l^ t  his hone phone to, take inquiries pf him or tb 
give hiti infornation £nd £e>, ini a ll ihatmices, cade it a practice 
to refer then to the ifew York Office Just аз Ьё did BERGSEjESSES*

The tiles' of the- New York Office definitely indicate, that 
BERGSTRESSER did not furnish any infornation to this office in 
April, 19̂ 5, as hgbaef alleged  ̂but that he paae to this office on- , 
two separate oecasions> cataeiy 6/ 9Д5 and 9/27A5*

' к With regard to BERGSTRESSER’s-allegation that the FBr smar
ted an investigation against SPAM&and-ef ter a few wee&s indicated 
.their hands were tied, the Bureau is advised thit there is. no record' 
in this office bf our ever starting an investigation of SPAH3L and, 
as a tatter of fact SPAKEL resides inDelayareafcd such an investiga
tion would not ibe undertaken -by this. Office* RA3H advised that he 
at no tioe advised BERG33RES3ER that the Bureau was undertaking any. 
investigationof SPAKELandi neithelr did he eveif indicate that the 
B̂ureau vas not investigating him; because its hands-were tied. Ее 
never indicated, to BERGSITOESSER that his (БШ03'ШЙ32Я'|3) suspicions 
restive toSPAKEL were either true or false.

Relative to BStGSTRESSER’s knowledge that RAlH. vas carried 
and had a fenily, Kr. Rath advised this knowledge ̂ aay have been given . 
to BERGSTRESSER iii the following way. The interviews-between НШ 
and BERGSTRESSER had been friendly*. When BSGSTRESSER called, RATH 
after heliad left the Eurea'iiy soactioe in 19̂ 6, RATS believed Щ0- 
SIRESSER asked Мй why he left the Bureau and RA!IS says he my have 
replied that he had a wife and faaily and had rec'cntly purchased a 
hone in Hew Jersey and found the needs of FBI service to travel around , 
difficult for hin under the circumstances, Kr. Rath said he definitely 
did not ask BERG33HES3ER pot to call Mn or ever diecu3S this tsatter 
with hin because he had a. wife and fenily. Ее did request ШвЗЕШЗЗЩ 
not to саД hin in this matter any йоге since he Was no longer connected 
with' the FBI and such catters .should be discussed with a/representative 
of -teat, organization.



65-12296

Кг* Bath further states that ho did cot discuss tha 
acrits of tfcis case Ы  any y ^y d u ri^h is  alist. tel$E>hoaa; tfohyefr-, 
nation with ът(№ШЕ88Щ :and>, hence) he is  positive that ha 
йётей isadet &nŷ  etateoent theft there vai ш -hô d left or1 that, 
"the last hope was 'Confess" *

Since the bne phone call referred to ahove to, Hath 
has .had no contact vhatsqfever with ВЛ(ШШг323 find He has 
never heard onythins frod hin or &hout hisu
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, РЕШ SAVO* 132, Vest ?3th ЗфгсеЪ, llptfYorJe
£4> llott York, a. LULtcd. States cltiscn  of Yugoslav 
extraction, too an occdsionj voluntarily f'urnishosi 
ths lion Уог1: ctficp Uith information h£ considers to 31 » 
bo in thointorcstsof thtossSciju&ty' of tbs TJnited 
States OovoriGcnt/ fumiDhpd Spseial Ac&it 
NICHOLAS J,llASTn0^d tho £ollo.»*in3 information on , ,
July* 3f 337:

- * ‘ _ 4 -s-~

SAVO stated t o t  a ccrtain uosan fcar.od 
Krs, !йадшг guteJl tSJd lives jjith  ,hoi* husband,
■№\, at thd colonial Hotels 51 \bsfe Olat street* How , - 
Y03& 24, l’otf Yorlij has Ъе.са issuins newsletters uhich 
contain infom^ioft portainilis to fiy ih3  saucers  ̂ -

- and int9rplanctary rAtters.

SAVO-Stated th a tin .h is  opinion ilr* and ^
Пгз* БТ0Ш1 are exploitlncr t^o reputation &nd genius 
of 1HK0LA ШйА* deceased, inventor of Yugoslav 
extraction Eho ahioved tiorld ijida ЗРрас* at* a result of 
hie inventions in, the TJhitod £tatip .

•ZESIArttas £or?i iti Ssiiljan, S^ooiavia, in  . *
Jvly, 1559 and сапа to. the* TJnited States' in  lSS)4 1 
and Ъссаце a naturalised United Staton citizen. In  
1G3̂  3ESIA do3insiod the. arc4Lish.tin3 System and tpo, • ^
У-Cars latbr ha invented the J2esla motor and designed 1 

’ a $Lan for th? transmission of alternating tnirrent'. •
In. subsequent years, ECLAffl discovoridp and inventions - 
inclidod such fields and. appliances as дао1eps 
corronication, olcctrieal oabillatioh* yadiafct po;:er> and 
radio active- mttcr. .After 1900, coanrunicationa 
and, uirclesa po;:er trcmcrdosioii occupied moat- of 
his research, ‘ ' _ \

2 - Eueau (mi) (encs.2h — f ‘
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TESLA.1 в only m ilitary invention \:ав a method* 
tot&ichh? oncceludod but nevr .fu lly  described.
Shi? invention v;as а &сзпз .whereby an. inpenetrable;
"kali of force" can bo erected around tiio United % 
States1 borders |;hlch tjOjuld render helpless any . 
jnilitaiy attack* *EGIA disclosed tbs existence 4 
of his pian in 1934 and stated he. Intended to present ■' 
i t  to the Geneva Conference but seldom referred’ to i t  
^ to im rd . ,  ‘

The torif Tlraos'' daied 9/22/40,, 
carried an article getting forth, UlQJQLA ISSSfiA’s p’lah for a 
''Death Ray1'* This article Included information to 

'the effect that 5E3LA* oh his- 84-tli birthday* Ju ly  10, 1$40* 
advised Hew Уогк Tines reporter’ WILbXAli A. йШШСЗ 
that he was гфабу to -divulge to the TJnltOd States _ н ■ ~
(tovOrnaonfc the £ccret of his "teleforeo'v> with which!
До caid airplane ко tors tfould be melted a t & distance 
of 200 miles so that an invisible Chinese t:a ll of 
defense would be built around the country against -any 
attempted attach by an; enemy airforce no Matter hotj. 
largo4 A6cordih3 -to 5ECLA,. this irtole£orOcu ms f
based dn ah entirely new principle* o f PhysiOs that 
’"ho one, has ever dreaded, about’1 and, m s different from 
thxirinciple 'embodied in  his inventions relating to 
the transmission <f electrical porter fгод a distance^ 
for-\Mch he received, a number of fcasiO pp-tehtsj

* - , - <- 4 , T. ‘

TESLA, stated that this, neu typo <>£ force would 
o£$rate through a bean one hundredth m illionth o? a 
Square с centimeter in  diameter and could be 
generated fron a special plant that >lould cost ПО. шго 
than tfto inllllph dollars and would take Only about ’three 
months to castruct* 22SLA stated that A dzen such, 
plants located at strategic points alons tho coast, 
according to Т23ЬА> i.’ould. be enough to  deffcnd tho 
United States against a ll possible aerial attacks. ~
5S33& stated that this been KOUld molt any engine ■ v  . ' - 
and would also ignite explosives aboard any* bomboxu 
TESLA, stated that jio possible defense against i t  could4 
be devised and he asserted that the. bean Tjould be a ll 
penetrating,



ЯЕ&А stated to Mr,. that bp
сак^з bnei^ortentjM pulation before het:o\ild 
divulge this scoret to the tJnltod Statea Goyermcnt 
щй, that л&А that Should tha united State doyormonfc t = 
docidq t6 take гг? bio d ff or* lie Tiould, go to  \pv}t at. 
onco but that the 'United, itateS Qovowincnt \;ould havd 
Ш  trust, hio, stated t ^ t  ho Vjotad suffer 
ufco interference everts." ’

.. ' in  thia "not! Уогк Tines11 artic le  Mr» 1АЩЩСЗ 
C^ontcd that itftlt condition^ as tliey Were In  1940* 
aadMith tha United states cottins ready to ppond ^
millions of doUa^.ior JfatiomX Defence, K?/ TESLA,» & 
Great reputation аз^ап inventor, \$io always «ар щпу 
years ahead of his should be giyen careful , , 1
cbnsidoration* 1АШШ10Е sfcfced* in  M s opinion* 
tho Uhit<?d States t^yprnncht should take Kr* EESLAr 
Ц his iford and. co:riiD3lbn hin ,to со ahead with the 
construction of his 1,teleforce,( plant*

4 ‘ - ’ V
2ha llc;( York f ile  cf Kr; E3SIA boar# m  

indication that any additional developments., ljere 
carried oa in  cornidction tilth TS2A*ft invention and 
ШоШрг -or not 5Й31А m ly  divulged h is neu plan.* 
to th? United States.Governaenti" " *•

I2ESIA died a t the ace o f Щ  on January 7, 1943.

,iuk« MAViu* «Асии» здааъ 5Ш.В tiQU ViftS |U&e.Ctf 1П- opersion
in  1950 and sinc& that t t a  TESbA en-insera haAfc. £scrt 
in  close toUch^i$ifc|£ee ,ci*ipstT etc*: . Л
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. . 5Sfc Ш5з1а$йс£ furnished W  fa?* SAVO indUdod 
t ip  ifoil^uinc; irtcsps i • »•

' iiftBgfca? j j t o i  * -■

P W  b YX r

♦Sid file s  of tho пси YcrX 0£?£$£ contained 
hq pertinent iriforiation ‘ rc^ardins W  of tlio 
Дсруо nontLoncd 1хОДш*и$1а« '

д а photo&tatic cojploa of fchia ftciplcttor 
ia?a Tboins sent to ths £ш?саи for purposes of 
information while or'.a copy is  Ъе1пз № 2 itti£  to 
the? bos Angles ^f^icoiD r information риуразез,


